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-, 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

~"6 ;-~,.,L -
Draf-t Report of the 

Joint Faculty - Trustee study Committee 
C-A ,,'d h f"~ , 

At a meeting of tm Trustees of the Institute on too 27th of 

October, 1955, it was voted to create a special committee, under too 

Chairmanship of tm Director, to be composed of three members of the 

- Board of Trustees and two Professor s each from the two schools of the 

Institute. The Chair appointed Nessrs. Greenbaum, Hochschild and 

-Lewis as the Trustee members. At a meeting of tba Faculty of the 

Institute on tba 8th -of November, 1955, the Faculty welcomed the esta-

blishment of the Committee am elected Professors Cherniss, Dyson, 

Morse and Panofsky to serve on it. 
o 

The purpose of the Committee was to rrake a comprehensive and 

critical survey of wlBt tm Institute is now doing in its academic 

policy and program; to consider wb3ther this pro gI'am needs amendment 

or alteration or extension; to ask wmther the program is now being 

adequately carried out; to ask what new undertakings it would be 

reasonable for the Institute to embark on that are consistent with 

its overall policy and Charter; and in all of these matters to consider 

wmtmr the resources noW available to the Institute are adequate, and, 

if not, to assess as well as may be possible the additional resources 

required, either for doing better what we are now doing, or for new 

undertakings. 
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.. 

It ha s been c lear to us from the be ginnin tha t we co uld not 

make a useful contriliution to answering these ·ons without a common 

and reasonably complete understanding of what 
I 

Institute and an examination of whatever ratio ale exists for this 

activity. It was also clear that we would reflect and di souss 

at some length what the Institute's 

context of today's intellectual and 

and tradition mean in the 

Thus we have not expected t report quickly and decisively to 

the Faculty and the Trustees. eport is an interim report, intended 

in the first instance as an inter I committee document for discussion 

among us and for eventual discu ion with the Faculty and other members 

of the Board of Trustees. 

there are a number of questi 

it is clear at this writing that 

th3 minds of members of the Committee 

which we have not touched 0 at all, and without a con sideration of 

which we shall not have questions that are put to us. We 

end of this report. shall return to sane of 

eaoh time for about six 

hour so It seems like y that several more 8mh mEletings will be required, 

of 1956. 

y expect to smmit a final report before the autumn 

quence of this time scale is that on many questions, 

the Institute at the time the Committee was created, 

it has been fo ed to seek a solution and to take action wi trout eJePlici t 

reference to he Committee's work, even though the Committee's recommenda

ailable, might well have been relevant. We list four such 
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/ 

9,.. , 

1. The inade quacy of our hous:ing, 

meet the expense of improv:ing it were before 

Committee was created.. We have now virtuall~ completed our application 

for a loan from the Federal Housing Author· y for approximately 70% of 

the anticipated constrootion costs, and a e submitting requests for 

bids for the construction of the housin.. In all probability, any 

comments the Co:rmnittee may make on t· matter 'WOuld be too late to 

be useful. 

2. A second acute pro bl faoing the Instit.ut e at the time 

of its October meeting had to do . th too status of our contract 

research: the program inJr.urneri aL meteorology and theoretical 0-

physics on th~0l!..~ hand, and t development and operation of the 

Electronic Computer It is now clear that the former 

will be abandoned. scientists involved will go else-

where. It is also clear t Institute will cease its work on the 

computers, that it will attempt to operate 

the a limited period as an importa11t facility for 

the researches conduct d here in mathematics and physics.\) and an even 

\ more important facil· y for researches in physics and astrophysics at 

,\ princeton Universi • The future of this operation, which is radically 

I different in sco ,purpose and nature from that undertaken by the 

Institute suitable subject for Committee recommenda-
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3. A thlrd example is the nomination by e Faculty for a 

Professor ship in the School of Mathematics of Arm d Borel, and the 

nomination for a long-tem membership in t he s school of Jean-Pierre 

Serre 0 The se nominations have cane to the the traditional 

way, and must be acted on before the e 1 s f:ina1 report, though 

it might bear directly upon them. 

4. Finally, the budget now preparation contains provision 

for increases in the stipend funds in schools for the coming 

academic year to meet a very seriou nee~ that has arisen, especially 

in the School of Historical Studi..e • Our report will certainly consi-

der the adequacy of our stipend dsand suggest policies for deter-

mining their size, and discuss methods by which we now allocate 

them, and the criteria we use But here again these considerations 

cannot bear on the :inmediate problem of running the Institute at the 

present time. 

This Committee s been kept infonned on all these matters. 

It has not construed s its function to provide emer gency advice to 

Faculty or Trustees; 0 the contrary, as a Committee, we have been 

concerned to give co e1 on Institute policy for the next five or ten 

years, and te as faithfully as we can the implications of this 

policy for the n ds and resources of the Institute. 

* * * * * * 
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We began our work with the study of the present work at the 

Institute 0 That of the School of Mathematics falls in three fairly 

clearly distinguished fields: in pure mathematics; in theoretical 

natural science, almost wholly theoretical physics; and in the contract 

research program. 

The work in pure mathematics is unique in a double sense. 

\ 

There is no other place in the world where work of such scope)l depth, 

and vigor is carried out in this field; and there is no other field 

of advanced study at the Institute in which there is, in magnitude and 

catholicity, a comparable effort. At present there are six pure mathe--
\ matic:iB.ns on the active resident Faculty of the Institute$) and the 

number of members in~ mathematics is about fiftYlJ or half of the 

\ total membership of the Insti tute o 

This work is catholic, both as to the fields of study and as 

to the schools of mathematic s represented which interact with and cross-

fertilize each other. It is a great international center in which 

French,9 English, Gennan and Japanese mathematicians participate, along 

with Americans, and in which the only important missing school is that 

of the Soviet countrie s. The work is independent of experiment and of 

the stimulus of natural _science; it is far more abstract and immensely 

more powerful than the mathematics of ~ turn of the century. It is 

recognized throughout the world, and attracts a large fraction of 

fellows, of professors on sabbatical leave, and of foreign scholars, 

who elect to come to the Institute in preference to any other institution. 

I Mo~~.1pe members are supported by funds from the departments of the 

Government or from other outside sources. 
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'. 

We are clear that there are both historical and intrinsic 

reasons Why what is true of our work :in mathematics is not trm in other 

fields e The historical reason is, of course, the generous, continuing 

and enlightened support, given to this work fran the very begirmingof 

the Institute, am. the great eminence of its early Facult e The intrinsic 

reasons are no less important, tmugh they are harder to explaino 

Modern mathematics combines great difficult.r~ abstractness and power both 

with specialization and harmonious elements of unity. It is self-contained, 

self-sustaining, am. almost sel f-generative. It is therefore extraordin-

arily fruitful for men with different interests or different styles to 

consult one another, and to learn by their conversations and by their 

lectures what they would only later, and with far greater difficulty, 

Jaarn from the literature. A mathematician may come to the Institute 

am. be quite confident that he can find out about anything really impor-

tant :in ,c urrent work :in the field. 

One of the questions which this Committee has considered is 

whether the Institute could realize in other subjects, for instance in 

theoretical physics, or in some branch of history, a comparable massive 
.... --...- ... - - - .-----

pre-eminence. It would appear that the answer to this question is in 

\ th,e nega~. In physics, for instance, the close connection of theory 

with experiment, the dependence of theoretical progress on experimental 

discovery, and the corresponding fluctuating character of really deep 
" 
and important developments, all distinguish it sharply from mathematics. 
I .' 

( 
(. 50 too doe s the immense dispersion and wealth of the :institutes and 

) laboratories devoted to physics, and the great variety of derivative 
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branches of physicso In this field it would manifestly not be feas.iliIe, 

and it is most doubtfu1 that it would be ~sirable to establish at a ? ~" 
-- ~~~A? 

single institution the d mi~t posit~pn which we have in mathematics. l-j v_ 

" "1; f t' It is commonly thought, as it was at one tine true, that the 

relation between current mathematics and current theoretical physics are 1-5 

close and intimate. The developments of mathematics referred to above, 

its iroreasingly abstract nature, and its concern with extending and 

l.miting those classical branches of mathematics, such as algebra, geometry 

* and analysis, that arose together with physics, all help to explain the 

\changeo The absence of von Neumann and the death of ~yl have removed -
(

from the Institute the last two great mathematicians likely to make 

direct and important cont:ri~ns~:-physic sO A: Dyson said in his 
- --

obituary notice of Hermann Wayl, "Now he is dead, the contact is broken, 

and our hopes of comprehending the physical universe by a direct use of 

' creative matmmatical imagination are for the time being ended." 

The vl0rk in physics at the Insti tute share~ with that in 

mathematics its international character and its intensit y of communica-

tion between different workers. It has been higrrly concentrated in a 

fundamental and special fields the attempt to understand the properties, 

behavior and existence of the particles of nature, and specifically the 

attempts to apply methods of field tmory a~ of group theory to this 

under~tanding. Brilliant work has also been done at the Institute on 

problem sIess near the frontier, primarily on the so-called problems of 

order, which are important for an understanding of solids. At the pre sent 

time theoretical physics as a whole is, despite this, not adequately./ 

"~, , 0..-"7 ~ rL ~:-:....o ~. ~ ~ t..A..... ~ 

t;t. ~ ,~tL J ~~i"; -7 : r~~ 
).... )w<-k 

~r~"'~ 'I. 
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represented, partly because o.f Placzek's death and Van Hove's departure. 

Physics is represented 

) 

The undertaking is snaller than in mathematics. 

by ~hr~ members o.f the Faculty, and a to.tal membership o.f about wenty

five 0 

Very o.ccasio.nally members in o.ther branches o.f tMo.ret:ical 

science, in bio.logy, chemistry and astro.physic s co.me to. the Institute. /) 

. No. o.ne o.~ the Faculty is expert in these subjects. Mo.re sustained is --;;--~ ., 

------r ' 

wo.rk in theoretical psycho.lo.gy:.,.....:whi.c is guided by an advisory co.nnnittee, 

and where two. o.r three members tend to co.me each year, usually to. study 

cu:td anil:-yze and repo.rt o.n experimental wo.rk to. which they have devoted 

many prio.r :years. Fo.r these subjects there is little direct technical 

relatio.n; either with theo.retical physics o.r with mathematics, altho.ugh 

(the presence o.f exper~s in the latter disciplines is o.ccasio.nally helpful 

-'00_ the fo.rmer. 

The Co.nnnittee has heard bo.th Charney and Dro Goldstine 
~ 

re.po.rt o.n the co.ntract researche s for which they are respectively respo.n-

,sible. Dr. Charney is act.ing head o.f the wo.rk in meteo.ro.logy; and he 

described to us the successes that he and his asso.ciates have had in 

identifying, by numarical calculatio.n o.f the properties o.f appro.pria-OOly 

simplified models, so.me o.f the salient features o.f large sto.rms, o.f the 

general circulatio.n o.f the a tmo.sphere, o.f the Gulf stream, and o.f hurri

canes. The Co.mmittee learned, with mixed feelings, o.f Dr. Charney's 

impending departure. On the o.ne hand, his wo.rk is lively, full o.f 

I ~terest 
ing equipment, going far beyond what the Institute makes available to. its 

and quite p~ising; o.n the_ o.ther, it require s staff and suppo.rt-
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Professors; and there are differences of judgment and taste as to -
depth and diffi~ulty of t~e c~ntribut ions that Charney has made 0 

~ - ----. 

Dr. Goldstine reported on the general program of the computero 

It devotes one-third of its time to the problems of the meteorologists, -
a small amount of its time to irrternally generated mathematical problems, 

"'-- . _. 
and. the rest to problems in physics, astrophysics and mathematics which -
come from members of the Institute and the University and associates 

elsewhere. In addition, the Institute has been developing, under its 

c'omputer contract, components and designs which might be helpful in 

faster and ~arger computerso Dro Goldstine reported that with the depar-

'ture of the meteorologists, and on the occasion of lILs dis cussing the 

matter with us, he had come to the conclusion tMt the Institute should 

~ter and, if possible, discontinue its efforts in this fieldo The 

engineers at the Institute are few, and are, in cornparis,on to those 

available to industry, inadequate to the task of developing the next 

~neration o~ computers. We are , in his opinion, neither appropriate nor 

qualified for such an undertaking. He, himself, believes that the sacri-

fice of his mathematical interests, entailed in the direction of this 

project, is no longer justified. He explained to the Committee tMt the 

Instituters legitimate scientific needs in this field could be fully met 

by quite limited access to a computer located in Princeton or even, though 

less conveniently, by access to a computer in New York or Philadelphia. · 

The Committee expressed approval of the projected plan of -
eliminating the engineering program and same of the studies of the 
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mathematics of computation, and of seeking at the earliest practical time 

to transfer the operation of the computer to another management. This 

transfer, of course, should protect the Institute's legitimate interests 

in having access to a computer, and should honor, as far as possible, the 

obligation to the Universit,r, not to deprive it suddenly- of a resource on -- - -------
which some Universit,r scientists have come to depend. The Committee suggests 

tlrat orily very s~cial circumstances, not now foreseen, would warrant the 

reinstitution of the Institute's contract research program. Some reasons 

for this view will appear below • 
........ 

~....:..o).l""""""'\ * * * ~I- * .;:. 
~\Nt:.l ~vJ4 

At present, studies at the Institute, which do not fall within the 

School of Mathematics, are in the School of Historical Studies. One of the 

Committee's purposes has been to enquire whether this framework was too 

narrow. In the Scho~l o~ His..tprical Stllilies .. today, _th_ere is .a good deal of 

unit,r, both in the empJ.1asis on historical mathod and i n th~ elements of 

/~ 
If/, , 

approach; but there is less variety and dispersion in the areas studied ~ "I( '1 
~\ 5/~ 

-----uni t,r in field and scope. There is breadth and variety of technical 

than in the earlier days of the Institute. 
f'~'«( h~ 

Today the fields of study represented by members of the Faculty, " ULv'1- ~ , 
't(, ct 

and those primarily pursued b.Y visiting members in the School of Historical 

Studies, all have to do with one aspect or another of the histo Qf the 

'I' I{ ... .1 

(~ ,~. ,,"-t~ 
6 ~. '>( 

I we-st, f ,rom ' pre-Hellen.ic times to the present. .In t~2:!.~spect, the situa- }. . V....", I" , - -- ",\ "'-x. ,,, 
\ 
tio~ is rather dif~ere~t than it was t en ! ears ago, where-l!1iddJ&:E~ster:g '\.(.", 

( ~,'1.. I t'\ 

'; n stu~ie~s an~ C!.:~nese· stUd, ies were ~s~_ represer:~~ed,_~s were special, non- ,,'\,< 
I 'i. /-; Qfv 

l' hi~ torical, _und~rtak~gs in finance and economics. 7 I-: )~ S'\y ~ 
,~ ~ 

/-=' ~~~~ ~ '(, ~ 
tC~" ~r~ ~ 

'\ y '1c, '\ 
~~:'~ )" . 
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There are now eight members of the Facul1{y in this school, and 
,,- -" - -----

the total membership is about thirty. We may list here for explicitness 

the specific fields in which the eight Professors are specialists: two 

are 9~~ek_ a.t2.haeologists, one of them primarily an epigrapher; one is a 
. ~~ ~ '!) ---------=-

Greek philol~st and historian of F.hilosophy and science; one is an his-
- -- CR.~~ " 

torian of Imperial Rome and Byzantium and a numismatist; one is a 
-- \(.lIr-S-(JY,,,", '''-l.. ' Db._vc:"l-::. 

mediaeval historian; one an historian 01' European art; one of modern 
'" <>o~ ;:..,- .... v~ t< Q. "''''cIo '"' 

British history; and one of modern diplomatic history. It is clear that 

there are striking and, at first sight, bizarre lacunae in this roster. -----
We shall return below to a discussion of this point. 

The small number of members in this School j compared to those in 

mathematics and physics, reflect~, in part, the relative scar~ity of 

scholars in many of the fields represented; in part it is also to be 

attribut~d to the fact that funds in support of scholarship in these 

fields are very much more limited and harder to find than in the mathema-

tical sci,ences-; and that therefore the size of the sti end budget of the 

school--the funds available for grants to members--effectively restricts 

the size of the membership, as is not the case in mathematics. 

It is true that in Greek archaeology, the Institute, in a 

smaller field ' and in a smaller sense, occupies something of the central 

position that it doe§..:j.p :gy;r~cs; a substant:i,.sl fraction of 

Greek archaeologists have been members of the Institute. In the history - -----~-" -
\ ~~European art something comparable, but perhaps still smaller, may be 

t:r;-ue. But certainly a minute fraction of historians, working in the 

general span of fields covered by the School, have been members. 
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II 

In a ddition to the stipend funds of the two schools, the 

Institute has a so-called Directcrfs Fund. Its purpose is to provide 

grants for temporary members in cases where their work is distinguimed 

and interesting, and their membership receives the approval of one or 
__ ~. _" __ ,_ --r_ _. .- __ • "'_ '.----

another Faculty; blIli wha re the ir work lie s in a fie Id in which no member 

of either Faculty is reasonably competent. E)(&Tlple s are: theo~tical 

biology and psychology, law, philosophy, and l;i.terature. The role of - ~ 

thi s fund will be clearer after we have reviewed the criteria by which 
I 

we must select our Faculty, and the consequence of the exclusion from 

the FacuJLy of scmlars in many fields of inherent intellectual interest. 

* * * * * * 

In reviewing the Institute f s work, we have had two questions 

in mind: (1) Are our present fields of work wisely chosen? And (2) 1.Jhy 

are there so many other fields richly represented in universi. ties and 
..- ..- ~...,-."'--.- ,..,..,.......... ....'.-- ...... - ~ ....... _ ..... - ~ . ---. -

v graduate schools in which we are not active at all? There is a third 
" --- -~--- -- -

question, which is whether we are going about our work properly in those 

fields in which we are engaged. This last question the Connnittee has ~ 

~ardly considered; ~t involves an evaluation of the methods by 

~hich we select our members and our Faculty, the adequacy of our library 

and other facilitie s, and the general good sense with which the place is 

operated. 

- 12 -
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As for question (1), the Committee is of the opinion that what 

(

we do is good, with the single probable exce~tion of the contract research 

program, which is to be rapidly reduced, and probably shortly abandomd. 

It is to question (2) that we l:a ve given almost all our attention: 

What, if anything, ought we to be doing that we are not doing today? This 

h..~ , 1" \~~? has involved for us the formulation of a set of criteria in terms of which 

it would, for instance, be poss ible to recommend for or against, institut-

ing a program for sinology or biochemistry or polit;ical science.. Any such 

criteria will necessarily appear strict and forbidding; and before advocat-

ing them, we should insist that they sometimes be honored in the breach. 

But as general rules, which should not be violated light~heartedly, or 

without grave reason, we set them forth in items A to F herewith: 

A. We are limited to some extent by the Charter, the Certificate 

of Incorporation of the Institute.. The relevant declaration with regard 

to fields of sttrly is contained in Item 2, which follOW's: 

"The purpose for which this corporation is formed is the 
establismnent, at or i n. the vicinity of Newark, New 
Jersey, of an institute for advanced study, and for the 
promotion of knowledge in all fields, and for the train
ing of advanced students and workers for and beyond the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy and other professional 
degrees of equal standing. 1I 

In the letter addre ssed by the Founders to the first Board of Trustees, 

t11i s mandate is emphasized in the following words: 

" ••• The primary purpose is the pursuit of advanced learn
ing and exploration in fields of pure science and high 
scholarship to the utmost degree that the facilities of 
the institution and the ability of the faculty and 
student s will pe rmi teo." 
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CU'tl fr. 

We have considered how to apply these instructions, and we have also 

considered the question of whether they too severely narrowed the field 

of our work. In doing so, we have the sanction of the Founders, who 

conclu:led their letter with the following paragraph: 

"This letter is written in order to convey to the 
Trustees the conception which we hope the Institute 
may realize, but we do not wish it or any part of i t 
to hamper or restrict our Tr1lStees in the:ir complete 
freedom of action in years to come if their experience 
with changing social needs and conditions shall appear 
to require a departure from the details to which we 
have herein drawn attention." 

B. In trying t,o give more specifi c meaning to t he Founders I 

instructions, we note, as a f:irst step, what lithe changing social needs 

and conditions appear to require." Today, in the Western world generally, 

and in this country in particular, there is plenty of money for science. 
- -----~ ... --

By the standards that, prevailed when the Institute was founded, jobs and 

patrona~ are plentiful. 
I 

They are t he most plent.;iful~ the most overwhelm-

ing precisely in those areas of practical application and relatively easy 

~, "" success. But, even in pure mathematics, even in the most recondite parts 

+'LtJ...~ .. of theoretical physics, ,money in support of l'esearch . s not .;what is 
j.. f- h 

b 0 t<J J1: ~i~~. 

What we can provide, rather permanently for our Faculty and for 

a limited time for our members, is freedom, freedom from the press of 

tptricate, organized scientific activity, freedom from unremitting 

requirements of classes, freedom from the administrative paraphernalia 
c 

that have become so threatening to the tranquillity of scholarship with 

the growth of institutions, programs and student bodie s. We can provide 
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more than freedan. Something that is implicit in the wor d "patr onage" . We 

can provid~,. the appreciation of a man's colleague s for .the ..di!f ::i&...uJ.t " the 

deep, the unusual, lUll the beaut i'£ul in'- his own work; and we can p:rovide him 

with an opportunity to see t his intimately, and often at t m time of creation, 

in the work of his colleaguBs , 
! 

In the fields of s~ce, it is ~hese f unctions t hat are called for' 

by t~e situation of the da ,; and i t is only in these that t he Institute can -- .. ----
W ~ t~·WV'C. ake a contr:ibution not wholly overwhelmed by the bn~ions spent upon science - - -~ -,- _ .. -", . ........., ----- --. .. -

elsewhere. We can also provi de for direct consultat i on and communion between -- - - . ....--~ -- - ~ 

men 2f di~fererrt countries; and. we can provide i t pre cisely at the level of 

\I~bstraotness and novelty where pract~al ~ounds would hardl y afford the 

!Ibasis for bringing men together. 

In historical studies , the situation is not si mi lar ; but it has 

elements of similarity.. H~re the foundations ani too governments make vast 

funds available for studies deemed rel e!ant to pract~©e " s t udi e s a:imed primar

~y at the present and the future in economics and political science, in 

sociology and social psychology, to cite examples. Support f or the scholar 
- - -

wr Oge interest lies in a deep underst.anding of t he past i s hard to find; am 
-

suo~ scholars are in no less need than are the mathemat i c ians of relief fran 
---.--~ ............ -

~ the burdens of contemporary oollege ani university life., They are also in ., 

no less need of opportunitie s to learn at first hand what colleagues in other 

.lands 'and in related fields have been up to . 

The lavish support of applied science, of nat ural science generally, 
----------

ani of the practical _aspects of the social sciences clear ly give a contem r-

ary argument for interpreting H'i th SO~ strictne ss the phrase "pure science 
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Co The situation just outlined seems to us to re~nforce all 

other arguments that the Insu tute should not attempt experimental 

researches; and should be cautious in those studies which require a large 

supporting staff of technical, but not scholarly workers. There is no 

need for another great nuclear laboratory, and yet its cost would swallow 

the whole of the Institute's endowment; there is no need for another 
~ \..K wl)l\..,~ 
~ Iv..- Bureau of Economic Research even if we could afford one, which we cannot. 

iN'r ~Y_::./} \ In addition to these arguments, which derive from the present 
~'\ 'M'O~ "\~ 

~ landscape of intellectual acti vi ty, there are others based on the way the 
~. - -- ---

Institute conceives its function. Members outnumber the Faculty by four 

or five to one. They are men and women who come here for irltensive work 

for a year or two at the most. 
l\vj '" k. ,~ 

, '~~~rhaps our major function, we must restrict ourselves to fields in which 

If we are to have them and thus fulfill 

. ' ---" -"re I\([.j'? 

I 

, such tem~~rary~ork is possible. Pro "e..,Qt,s,JU'ea studies ,_ ..experimental 
, 

< ' 

~:.ogram~ re9.uire .a .£'<2-nti~nuity £~· ~org;~i~~~~~:!.. of ,;=>taff~ an~ of.te~ of, 

eguipment which cannot be achieved by people coming for a winter or a 
-, -

y~. The introduction of equipment, or the instit.uti on of major project 

!~searches would add to this communit,y great numbers of workers who are 

pot scholars; it would introduce problems of regulation and organization; 

it -would make the Institute very different than it has been or is. The 

(/ Committee believes that it would be a mistake to lose our ability to 

pe,rform t.h:e functions that we now do perform. 

) These views have a clear bearing on the fields that should be 

cultivated at the Institute. A field in which massive equipment, staff, or 

organization is required is not a field for us. 

<'-'~~6 ~ (!~'" h> ~~~J~ 
- 1 -
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D. There are other ways in which t~ intimacy and freedom of 
r---

the .~m13titut~ .could be jeopardized and its community impaired. One of 

the se would be a too great and too rapid growth, which would call for 

compartmentalization and organization which would interpose a barrier 

to free and informal and intimate canmunication; and which would bring 

to the Institute those elements of organization which it is part of its 

purpose to enable its members to escape. We conclude that tha Institute 

should not rapidly increase in size., and that such increase s should be 

,watched with care, to see that they have not had seriously harmful 

effects, and that they should be reversed if they have begun tp show 

Isuch effects. 

Some growth is natural to any enterprise; and we shall come 

below to make specific recommendations about the character of that growth 

over the next decade. But the arguments which favor it will be meaning-

less, if in the process of growing we have lost the virtue which is our 

reason for existence. 

It follows from this that there is a limit on too number of 

fields in which we can be a ctive that derives from our limits of size. 

Were we to add to our hi storical studies the history of China., the 

archaeology of India and the pre-history of Africa, we should no doubt 

have added interes~ing fields. Nevertheless we should probably not try 

to do it. 
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\ 

E. Perhaps our hardest theme has beem to get an adequate and 

appropriate understanding of what we ought to mean by "advanced study". 

It could be taken to mean any singularly irltelligent, creative or great 

achievement in cultural or intellectual life. But we believe this inter ... 

pretation too broad for the determination of Institute policy. We 

believe that the word "study" should be taken to mean what it says; and 
the creation of 

that/works of art and literature, normative, hortatory or prophetic 

writing, and rhetoric, clearly have no place as "studies", though they 

db have a place as objects of stuqy. 

We further believe that what makes study adva~ed is not ._ .... 
only the native talent and orginali ty of the inve stigator, hlt the fact ( , 
that he must have learned a great deal in order to conduct it. ,He may, . 0' J'(f.,J 

~or instance, have learned the disciplines and arts of modern mathematics, ~ 
or the specialized concepts, methods and lore of atomic physics; or he ~ _ 
may be steeped in what was written and said, acted and recorded in early 

~perial Rome. This knowledge, this leanling, will have taken a long 

time, to a.cquire; in the case of an historian, perhaps much of a life ... time. 4 . 

<~~ It will be a treasure 0 It is to the fostering and appli cation of such -. __ "" ____ ..... -4------
tr~asure that the Institute is devoted. 'i/Q ~." q " This is what we mean by adv~d l J 

study; and thi s is why we must not conclude that because a subject is of 

practical interest, or has atiracted large numbers of experts to it, it 

we shall return to the application of these viev.]s in specific 

instances. But they will lead us to the conclusion that although creativity 

and ,high inte~ligence _are ne<lessary ,conditions fo.r a professorial appointment 

·to 'the Institute, they are by no means sufficient. 
- --- - - -----
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. F. There are two kinds of field of study at the Institute. 

In one there will be on the Faculty one~, or preferably a group of 

. people, who are themselves outstanding experts, and who will have an 

intere st in brin ging to the Inst it ute, fo r consultation and encourage-

ment, other members who work in the same field. To enter a new field -- ------
the Institute needs to make such Faculty a pIJointments. Where we do 

not have a Professor, we can and still do invite manbers; and this is 

qne of the essential functions of the D~rector' ~ Fund. Such invitations 

will tend to have an exploratory, and sometimes a casual quality. l,re -
m~y conclude, from getting to know a member's work and the member himself., 

tha the is someone whom we ought to have here pennanently, and that we 

would like more like him. We may cone lude, as is manifestly the case 

l in ps,ychology, that we 

\tempo:a~ -memoo r~~s, 
are pJaying a very helpful part in providing 

but that it is unlikely that any of the men 

r hO have come here would in the long run flourish away from laboratories 

find exp9rience,. Or we may conclude that the Institute has, in this 

instance, invited someone who does not fully conform to what we ought 

to mean by an advanced student, but who has nevertheless had a year to 

) get some interesting work done which he would otberl'l1ise not have had. 

Your Committee believes that an occasional appointment, which 

'" \ '\ 
turns out not to correspond to advanced study, though not desirable, 

is a reasonable price to pay for the flexibility which it provides;~rui 

that a '000 rigid and absolute application of categorical standards to - -...-.:.------
temporary appointments would be likeJ,.y to do us harm. But in the making PI __ ___ 

---
of Faculty appointments, we are, for many reasons, constrained to apply 
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" 

rather categorical standards. The commitment is financially grave; even 
'--

more, it is academically grave, in establishing that there is a field of 

stu~y that we wish to cultivate. 

We have, in the making of Facult,y appointments, two requirements 

that must intersect. On the one hand, we must find a scholar in a field 

of which we are confident that it does involve advanced study. We must 

also find a man of intelligence, learning, and achievement. No blueprint 

; f~r developing the Institute will have meaning unless the men exist to 

glve life and realit,r to the design. 

It is sometimes asked whether there are any fields of which it 

can be said that we would not appoint a man to our Faculty if he were 

sufficiently intelligent and creative. Probably, apart from the require-

ments of relevance, and o~ our inabilit,r to provide equipment and staff, 

there are few fields in which such pronouncements can be made absolutely. 

\ 

B~t even an intelligent mID cannot become an advanced student in a subject 

;Nhich does not have the relevant material., or become educated with great 

learning, or with difficultly acquired techniques, if the learning does 

not exist and the techniques have not been invented. The founders of 

great disciplines were not always practitioners of advanced study. Some-

But such men will not appear with great frequency in ') \ \ times they were. 

I·the next decade. Thus it is possible for us to say of some fields that 

\ 

it 'is most unlikely 1hat we shall enter them by a Faculty appointment, on 

the ground that the material for advanced study does not exist in them 

~~nd probab~ will not exist in the decade for which we are writing. 
ct.... 

***~~** 
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I. ~1hen we now look at what the Ins t itute is a.nd is not doing, in 

the light of the arguments and the criteria set forth above, we come to 

a number of findings, some affirmative and SOl113 restrictive. These we 

should now review. 

We have concluded that in its essential character, the Institute 

should be pre served. It should not a tternpt the vast expansion "1hi ch any 

more compJe te coverage of all fields of research and study would imply~ 

v it. should keep away from the laboratory and the exper:ilnent; it should not 

"3 change its size radically; it should not admit as members, and certainly 

t not to its Faculty, men whose work is :interesting, but elel113ntary; it 
,/ 

.s should continue to be an international center, open to scholars from all 

parts of the world, with a primary, but not exclusive emphasis on their 

!!elfare, their achievements and their inte11ectual and professional 

, : growth; it should never appOint to its Faculty, merely because an appointment 

,~ _ needed . in a particular field; it has no . need to be complete, and 
to a Professorshi p , 

7 qan~ot be; it should not appoint a man;ho matter hOly brilliant, unless 
- - -----

. , his work rests on or creates a corpus of learning; it should in all 
~ 

~ these matters follow the traditions which have in general characterized 

q , it ~n the past; an~ it should not grow too fast or too :ruc~. _ ~:v 
- ~...cra,) !! ~ ''('''t _ ~ S G<a.tT'~.I'\" •• :, y;. ) ~~, ov c v-vv<Q,WtYo-/'i ~ C\..J- ~d... 1 ~. 

II. We have examined in a good deal of detail what elements of 

desirable growth are likely for the decade ahead; and, as a part of this, 

have asked ourselves with some seriousness whether w~were right in --anticipating that we would not enter many important fields prominent in 

higher education in ~his country or throughout the world. We can now 

summarize our conclusions on these matters: 
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A. The mathematicians of the School of Mathematics believe 

that if their present recommendation for the appointment of Bor el is 

approved and accepted, they will be close to having a Faculty broad 

enough and strong enough to carryon. They estimate that om further --
appointment, or a total strength of about eight would be right :in the 

present and forese~able state of mathematics, and with the present 

strength and :interests of the Faculty. This Committee is only poorly 

qU9.1if'led to judge the substantive elements of this judgment. We would 

expect that the Faculty in mathematics WOUld" nee~ to be~ would wish to ____ -_J;._....-:,..". __ ~_ -

be, and should be maintained at about this level.. It is not anticipated 
-- - -.--- - --------, 

tha t the temporary memberships in mathematics wil l rise or should rise 

above their present level. J 

B. As indicated above, the physicists at the Institute have 

concentrated to a very great extent on the deep and difficult problems 

of particle physics. In the last decade there has been much progress, 

and much brilliant and beautiful wrk on the theoretical side of thi s 

problem. But your Committee has been told that the probl ems t hat lie 

amad appear very deep indeed, that it is not c lear by what means they 
... -"" ---- ------

\~\\-~' will be solved, that it is not clear to what extent experimental clues 

I may be required for their solution; and that a continuing effo]'t concen

trated entirely on these questions does not appear adequate as an ---- ....... _-- -
I ~.nstitute !,_rogr~.. For one ~hing it gives too narrow a range of problems 

for tm younger members, by setting a style which discourages them from 

studie s in other parts of physical theory where progress may not be so 

difficult.. For another, it deprives the Institute of the interest and 
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vitality that branches of science now flourishing could bring. And far 

another , it does not do just1.ce to the possibility that the methods now 

applied in other parts of physical theory may be relevant and even 

necessarY if progress is to be made toward findin~ the ba~ic principles, 
- 1 I __ ....., 

now un SUm;! ec..ted.,_ which describe the order of. the atomic world. Thus . 
~.--

the physicists desire to add to their Faculty, in such fields as astro

physics, fluid d~ics and cremical physics. They have informed us that 

they are now considering possible candidates. 

It is also clear, particularly in view of the fact that thre 

Professors of physics are veT much of the same age, that the Institute 

should be prepared to make new appointments also in the basic field of 

par tic Ie physic s, should during the coming decade a llew man or a new 

method or a new discovery make. that appropriate. _ .. .---.--.. ...... --~ 

Your Committee believes that in other fields of theoretical 

science, Faculty appointments are probably not ~ow justifie d by the s~te 

of the scian(,e.. It is doubtful whether in biology, in chemistry or in 

psychology, purely theoretical work, divorced from the laboratory, is 
I) 

of s~ficient robustne ss and diffic ul ty .. On the other hand, in these 

subjects temporary memberships should certainly be encouraged. Probably 

the system of an advisory committee, already aoopted in psychology, might 

with profit be applied to the biological scieroes. 
. - - - --------

C. Within the School of Historical Studies, it is the view of 

your Committee that historical work should be concentrated, as it now is, 

on the. history of the European tradition and on areas or subjects closely -- - ----------
contiguous with this. It is clear that there are many periods and many 
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aspects of this tradition whose history :i.s not represented on the present 

Faculty; and whenever eminent scholars are available, we should certainly 

wish to represent the history of Europe fran the 15th through the 18th~ ~ 

~ Centuria s, the history of scieme, of music, of philosophy and religion, S CA{l'''''''-;' 
'\ ... of law and literature; 
'J 

we would be interested in legal, economic and 

G diplomatic history. , --
Your Committee believes that not all of these virtual eminent 

.. ... u S4o& 

~cholar~ will in fact be found, or will be available to us. But we 

think that perhaps ten years from now the Faculty of the School of 

Historical stu~ s will be increased by about five over its present 

strength of eight. This cannot be an exact assesSIOOnt; but your Conmittee 

affirmati vely does recommend that we attempt to find and appoint scholars 

(' to bridge and to enrich the study of the Western tradition. 

It is clear that this development should and must also be' accom-

1 panied by an increase in the number of members in the school. No exact 

equality in Faculties or memberships seems to us necessary or obtainable 

as between tIE two schools. , They are now more out of balance than seems 
. ' - --- ,---

to us heal thy. ---. ' 

D. This Committee has considered quite earna stly some subjects, 

the history of which would naturally fall within tba scope of the School 

~ Historical Studies, but which can be approached by non-historical, 

~tibstantive methods. We are not concerned as to whether scholars so 

eng'aged are or are not counted in the School of Historical Studie s. We 

are cOl1cerned as to whether we are likely to find them, and whether we 

o,ught to seek them.. We are clear that if a philosopher, as opposed to a 
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man primari~ an historian of philosophy, who was a great scholar and a 

great philosopher, were to become known to us, we should take a great 

interest in having him here on our Faculty . This interest would be 

increased if his philosophy had a synopti_c beari.ng on human, affairs as 
,---- -

(h(1-- manifested in man's history, on the one hand, and on the sciences and 
~.\, 

logiC and mathematics on the other. We regard it as very much less 

likely that we should appoint a Professor of theology, jurisprudence 

or politica~ economy, as opposed to an historian dealing with the 

development of these subjects. 

There are a group of disciplines of which we are persuaded, 

that as of today they are u.n..Jj..=k=e=l~-=~..::u;.::;al=i::!fy!L!....' in the sense defined 

above, as subjects of advanced study; 4bese include, but are not limited 

to, most of the social sciences. This view we hold of econo~ics _ po~iti-: 

So ~ cal s;:ie!l~e, social psycholo.gy" iiterary and_ar~ist~~ criticism, anthro-
"-c. . ~_ 

G.-;\..v;'---; C-. . 
\ \ \,.1.,.) 

- pology ~d sociology. We do, however, recommend that the Director's 

Fund be used to bring the best scholars in such fields to the Institute 

for temRorary memberships, for exploratory purposes, and for their 

inherent interest; and we flU'ther suggest that the Director's Fund be 

\

use4 for conferences which might serve to widen OlU' views and correct 

our prejudices. We recommend that the scope of work supported by the 

I Director's Fund be somewhat increased. We believe that advisory commit-

tees, such as the one now existing in psychology, may find a useful 

.place in other subjects. 

* * * * * * 

The estimates of the nature and extent of the growth of the 

Institute that we have discussed have a double character: of forecast 
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r 'I 

and recommendation. On the one hand they represent our appraisal of 

what the Faculty of the Institute, as it now is, would be likely to do 
sk~ ~t... 

within the next decade, if the Trustees of the Institute gave their appro-
~.J 

val in principle, and found that the resources available to the Institute 

were adequate for the programo On the other hand, this estimate repre-

sents the best judgment of this Committee as to what the Institute should 

do in the decade or so ahead. In reaching this judgment, we have sought 

to balance the requirements for the highest standards of scholarship and 

the need for continued and increased intimaqy and simplicity within the 

Institute's community of scholars, with the need for a greater coherence, 

breadth, and adequaqy in the fields in which we are working. 

If our forecasts are fulfilled, the Institute will have grown a 

little within the next decade or sOo Its present Faculty will have been 

increased perhaps qy eight or nine chairs: one in pure mathematics, two 

or three in theoretical physical science, and four or five in fields not 

now adequately represented in the history of western civilization. These 

estimates are, of course, quite uncertain; we cannot know whether we 

shall find the men, or whether they will wish to come here; and we cannot 

know what unforeseen developments may impinge on our intentionso 

It is even more uncertain to outline the probable change in the 

number of temporary members. Membership in pure mathematics will have 

) ~ssed sixty in the academic year 1956-1957, and any increase in this - -- . 

robably be very small. In theoretical physical science 

an increase from the present twenty to some twenty-five or thirty seems 

desirable as we broaden and diversify our fields of interest. We should 

have more members in Historical Studies; their number should rise within 

the next decade or so from the present twenty to some thirty or thirty-
..;;> 

five. -------
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t~ 41 

This projected growth is far slower than that which has charac-

terized the last five years. Between 1950 and 1955 ~e number of 

} professors nearly .~oubled, .. going from ten to_.pineteen. The number of 

temporary memberships rose from eight,y to one hundred and four--an 
-- --- --

increase of 30% . . In the same period, the value of ~? Institute's 
~--- --_... ~""-- --
_ho~.diDga increased from about twenty to about thirt,y-two million--an . 

\ increase of 60%. 

It should be emphasizyd that what is projected in this report 

is a slower rowth than that of the time irrunediately past. We do not 

think that we can see clearly ~~:>::.d_ ten or so years; but we would 

strong~ suggest that continued increase in numbers beyond that time 

should not be taken for granted. 

If we accept the estimates given in this report, we can make 

a rough guess as to the budget ten years from now. We had best give 

this--to keep matters simple--on the assumption that we will not have 

a marked inflation or deflation in the intervening years. Our figures 

reflect increased requirements, and not variations in the purchasing 
---

power of money. In quite explicit costs for Faculty and Facult,y 

assistants, we now budget about $25,000 a year for each Professor. 

Other Institute expenses Which will increase, though not proportion-

ately, with the general membership, are those for grants, for 

facilitie.s, for services, for secretarial help, for staff, and for 

the Libra.r;y. Since we anticipate some 25% increase in the total 

number of s.cholars, and some 40% increase in the size of the Faculty, 

\ we may expect an increase of 30 or 35% in our total budget over the 

next decade or so. 
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We have not considered in detail the scheduli ng or administration 

of the secondary expenses which make up a r easonable part of this increase; 

the Library .. 

has roughly 

i
doubled in the last decade. The Institute adopted, some years ago, a 

policy of allowing this e~pansion within Fuld Hall , displacing offices, 

and providing offices for members by building relati vely small and 

relatively inexpensive buildings on the campus. It is important that 

t his policy be re~xamined, since much wi ll be lost if we cont inue it for 

a while and then reverse it qy providing a separat e Libr ar.y building. 

There are technical questions having to do with the l ayout and planning 

of the Library, with esthetic considerations , and with structural 

limitations, which bear on these alternatives. When we have the 

necessary information, we shall append an annex embodyi ng it, and such 

conclusions as follow from it, to thi s report, since our policy probably 

should be confirmed or reversed without delay. 

This Committee has not sought to determine whether, or by what 

means, resources can be made available to sustain a program of the 

general character whicQ we think wise. We believe that this problem 

lies especially in the province of the Trustees, and within their 

competence; and we do not ourselves feel qualified to judge whether 

further appreciation of the Institute's holdings wi ll or will not need 

to be supplemented by further funds, or whether, in fact, the sort of 

program which we envisage and advise can prudently be undertaken. We 

~o believe that if the Trustees should conclude that this program is 

not feasible on budgetary grounds, the Faculty should be advised of 

this" and should thus be enabled to take such budgetary limitations 
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'nto a~ount i~ ~heir academic planning. ---------- Without this, the order of 
--- ------- ... ---

appointments will assume an importance which m~ conflict seriously 
..... ~--

with the overall balance and wellbeing of the institution. 
-.... .....-.... - ~....... ,,,,,,,,,,, ,.-~. .>~... .. --'---

We should like to emphasize that this report does not consti-

I tute a determination of policy. It is not the function of this 

I Committee to do so. Unless what we have written more or less corres-

' ponds to the consensus of the present Faculty, it will be without 

eaning for our future. It will be of little meaning unless it appears 

practicable to the Trustees in terms of the resources likely to be 

available to the Institute, and unless it further appears to them a 
; 

full and proper embodiment of their tru~t. The function of the report . . 
is to assist in answering these questions. Should it turn out that it 

has been helpful in these respects, then we recommend that from time 

to time a similarly constituted committee reconsider the Institute's 

course. 
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~~~"Ty PI- 7, '( I pr.7i'O~ 1 (I/.... i f F J. ) 
/0 41//'17,(v, J -('"'f " o.v 

Excerpts from file V- l , (Veb~en ' s correspondence) . Title of the File , is I . A. S. Faculty -
Minutes, 1933-1950 . 

Veblen says tnat at Aydelotte ' s request he attempted an early history of faculty- dire ctor 
t~~ ..,;.z.. r.u..t....... ~h ~ I<'i) 

relations when Aydelotte took office . This fue circulated to various members of the 

" faculty and there are on its margins corrections or approvals stated by'Uileyl, by Earle 

and by von Neumann . n The following notes are based on rec ollections by various members 

of the Faculty, on entries in engagement books , and on reference aDd ot her material in 

the professors . 1t (Oct . 1, 1933, under which it is stated that t he 

first meetin g of the fa cultY "las held on Oct . 1, 1933 in Room 203 in Fine Hall , Profe s sor 

Veblen ' s office . Present ; Dr . Fl exner, Professor, Alexander, von Neumann and Veblen . 

Einstein and \'Teyl had not yet arrived in the United States . Professor Einst ei n ar r i ved 

on Oct . 17, ~233 and Professor "VIIeyl on Oc_t . 24, 1933 . Professor ltJ'eyl spent several 

weeks at warthmore where he gave lectures before he took up r es i dence at Princeton, 

Dec . 3, 1933, alt hough his appointment dated from Dec . 1, 1933 . 'I 

"Dr . Flexner dec l ared the Institute to be open f or its first session and made a 

few remarks about its purposes . The r est of us congratulated eac h other on the lack of 
important 

formality attending this/occasion. 1I 

December 11, 1933 

The next meeting of Iv-hic h t here is a de f inite date recorded was Monday , Dec . 11, 193~ 

in Dr . Flexner's office at 20 Nassau street . At t his time Professor s , Einste i n, Alexander 

von Neumann , Veblen and Weyl were all present . 

"Meetings suc h as this 1rThich came f rom n01rT on at irregular intervals should probably 

be re garded as meetings of the School of Mat hematics rather t han 0 1' t he f aculty as a 

whqle although t he School of Mathematics was all that exist ed at t his time . In general 

I Dr . Flexner was not pre sent at the meetings of the mathematic~ f aculty . 

however , at a meeti ng ~eld on Oct . 8, 1935 and suggested that t he desi res and opinions 

He lvaspre sent , 
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of the group should be reported to ~ore systematically. In consequence , minutes 

of these meetings have been kept since that date and are still being kept . tI (p . 2) 

February 10 , 1936: On this date at 9:30 a .m. in the professors ' room at Fine Hall on 

the call 01' Dr . Flexner a meeting attended by Dr . Flexner, Professors Alexander, Earle , 

Einstein, Mitrany, Morse, Panofsky, Riefler , Veblen and Veyl (on the margin is a penciled 

note by E. M. E. that he was not sU!r'e that he was at this meeting) . 

Flexner advised them again as to why the Institute was founded, its principles, etc . , 

about the role of the Director , and about considerations in his opinion "Jhich should guide 

~the choice of a new Director when it becomes necessary for the present one t o retire . He 

asked the faculty to give consideration to the chosing 01' an assistant Director who should 

be 31 P pf an understudy to the Director and be availab~e, in case he prove s himself a 

worthy successor to the Director . He asked the faculty'not only to consider the general 

problem but to propose names of suitable candidates . 

tlDr . Flexner was then in his seventieth year . He had been authorized at the 

meeting 01' t he Trustees, Jan . 27, to submit a nomination for the post of Associate~ 

Director . There was discussion, a few names sug gested (not mentioned) and it was 

agreed that the f aculty should meet again and consider it . 1t 

March 14, 1936 . A meeting was held on the call of Professor Veblen in the 

Professors ' Room in Fine Hall . Present : Professors Alexander , Earle , Einstein, Mitrany, 

Horse , Pano1'sky, Riefler, Veblen and Weyl. Veblen read to the faculty the fo llowing 
( V-').) 

lette,r from Dr . Flexner , the original of "Thich is in the file . 
~ 

March 6, 1936 : 

"Dear Professor Veblen : 

tizona Biltmore, Ph~ix . 

til have had a glorious 'tveek i n this perfect paradise ••• I wish the whole Institute , 

wives and all could be transported here during the dull cold winter months . One does 

nothing but sit in the sun from early morning until sunset . 

II Naturally one does think and my mind is often reverted tD the question which I 
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discussed wit h the entire group a few weeks ago . One or t wo persons have spoken to me 

on the subject since t hen . As I am under some sort of necessity of reporti ng to the 

Board a month hence , I should appreciate it if you would assemble the faculty ann in 

my absence and discuss quite f rankl y the problem as I have stated it to you. You may 

all be sure that I desi re your hone t o pinions and that I shall submit a resume of t hem 

to the Board for a final decision. As I consider the matter , the following are important 

considerati ons : 
4)0 

til) . It will be a mistake to se l ect a successor navi , before t he necessity of doing 
4\ 

~ really arises . 

112) . On the other hand, the Institute i s a novel a ffair, the outlines of "Jhich are 

rowing more definite year by year . 
""' ..... &.~~~ 

The choice of an assistant to \ ~7annually whuld not necessarily be 
~~ . 

since t he by-laws provide the manner in whic h t he Director is to be selected ···. 

in ~ case of a vacancy. 
W"'~\--

"4) . T);:}Qllg'R- the person chosen as assistant would have an advantage , he would also 

be on trial . 

"5) . The general administrati on and the unique characte r of the I nstitute are 

something that can really be learned and I have the f eeling that I coul d teach a great 

deal to a competent person in the next few years . If he should fail to marn, the 

Institute would be protected against a mistake . If he shouilid learn ,lt he Institute would 

avoid a break in policy . 

n6) . While these consi derations are important in the case of the Institute , t hey 

are also i mportant in the cases of othe r educational institutions and f oundati ons . 
or 

Consider how much might have been gained if Gilman or Eliot XNN Vincent at the foundation 

had assistants competent to step inbo their respective places , i ns tead of persons who 
"'\w 

had t o learqeverything and in each of these i nstances made very serious errors . &J way 
~ 

t.t. 
of contrast , Rose at the International Health Board did have an understudy, Russell , who 

'\ 

succeeded him and carried on i n the same spirit in which Rose had developed it . 
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"These constitute briefly my reasons for inclining to the opinion that the Institute 

" 
is in its growing stage , and it might prove very helpful if some poss ible successor 

were on the ground to learn both from the f aculty and from me the technique v.rhich Tto18 

have employed in developing t he Institute itself and it. s relations vJit~ Princeton . I 

should like to have them laid before the facul ty, and after discussion, I should like 

each person who is interested to prepare for me a brief statement of hi s own views , so 

that I could present to the Board both sides of the question . I believe , that in this 

wa'1 the profe ssors will have a larger share in determining the eneral policy t han they 

are likely to have if the whole question is dismissed until I myself retire . 

"There is an additional reason which occurs to me as I finish : In choosing a 
~t".:., .... ~,W 

perso~if the Board decided to take such acti on, we should, I think, seek not a specialist) 
"\ 

but rather a person of my own type; namely, one 1\1ho has varied intere sts and sympathies , 

a large acquaintance with men in institutions in this country and in Europe , a profound 

respect for scholars and their own individual ways of solving their own problems . This 

sort of choice seems to me important at this stage, while the Institute is graduall y 

expanding . A decade hence, aome other type may be more useful ; but while I shall present 

my views to the Board in whom the ultimate decision lies and:in my opinion should lie, 

I shall not , of course, insist upon it . 

"I shall be here until the end of next N-eek and hope to arrive in Princeton on the 
........ 

15th , bringing with me a big chunk of Arizona weather •• Remember ~ 1-larmly to Mrs . Veblen 
.... ~",.--

and believe me always sincerely, ~ Flexner . 

"P . 5 . May I suggest that at the outset of your meeting you read this letter to the 

entire group , so trat each may have my present views . These views may be modi fied by 

considerations which you or your associates present . !! 

The faculty met and discussed all aspects of the problem whereupon Professors 

Riefler and \eblen were instructed to embody the conclusions in a letter to Dr . Flexner . 

This was done and here is the letter . 
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lII'1arch 14, 1936 

"Dear Dr . Flexner : 

"At our Faculty Meeting this morning we discussed i n considerable detail the 

problem which you put before us in your l etter of March 6, namely the de-sirability of 

adopting some procedure for the orderly selecti on of an understudy, and possible 

eventual successor, to yourself . We found ourselve s , in substance, unanimously agreed 

on the following points : 

"I. We are pleased at your consideration in consulti ng us and welcome t he opportunity 
to formulate our views . We all feel that the problem raised is of primary importance; 
the Institute is young and owes its existence to the generosity of Mr . Bamberger 
and Mrs . Fuld and to their supreme confidence i n your vrisdom, experience and insight . 
It is especially necessary that we provide f or a continuation of the wise policies 
which you have developed . 

112 . We feel that t he custom you have inaugua:-ated of consulting the Faculty as well as 
the Trustees wit h regard to a basic question of t his ki nd i s sound academic procedure 
and e stablishes a precedent, the wi sdom of which we hope t o justify. 

"3 . We are not convinced t hat t he specific suggestion l aid before us, namely t hat an 
understudy to the Director be appointed on a year by year basis , would prove feasible 
in practice . In the absence of any specific nominati on, we doubt whether a person 
of the caliber re quired would accept such a position on a temporary basis . We also 
doubt whether t he duties which could be f ound f or him to perform, in case he did 
accept, would be compatible with the qualities of the man who should be chosen . You 
have made it one of your main purposes to re duce administrati on as such to a minimum 
and to establish scholarship here on the basis of minimum interference with t he 
f aculty . Under these circumstances the Director i s a sort of an artist . He must 
be sensitive to conditions in the University, to conditions in the I nstitute , and 
intimately aware of the deeper currents in the world of scholarship . 

"4. ",re would suggest that the proposed or der of procedure in neeting this problem be 
reversed--that the Institute attempt first to find that individual who would seem 
most eminently qualified to carryon this work , i f and when the time comes that 
you are forced to lay the burden down . Having found such a person , i f he can be 
f ound, we would then suggest t hat an endeavor be made to work out the specific 
procedure necessary to bring that individual . into effective contact with the 
problems with which he would be called upon to deal . You have outlined in your 
letter t he considerations wh ich you would try to oonvey to him. We are convinced 
that, if we know the individual, a method can be found for i mparting t hese consider
ations to him , and that that method should be desi gned to meet the spec i fic require
ments of his situation. 

it" . In order to carry out this approach to the problem, we have a definite sugge stion 
to advance which would involve a slight chan ge in the by-laws and procedure of the 
Institute . The by-laws at present provide that when a vacancy in the directorship 
occurs , a committee of the Board of Trustees be appointed to nominate a candidate 
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for the vacant position . Would it not be possible to amend the by-laws to provide that 
such a committee be in existence at all times? It would then be in a position to make a 
study of the field of possiblp candidates , and, when necessary, to prepare a definite 
recommendation . If that were done, this committee could meet the problem raised by your 
letter by canvassing the field . It could agree tent atively on the person or persons 
whom it would be most likely to consider as a successor, in case the need arose , and then 
proceed to interest one or more of thes e candidates in the Institute and to bring them 
into effective contact with its problems . It might be that such a candidate would -be in 
a position to come here and occupy the position of understudy which you have outlined. I f 
he were not , rather than select the second choice for understudy, we would prefer to 
canvass other means of educating the first choice in the ideals , problems and policies 
which you have developed . We attach importance to the greater flexibility of procedure 
which this plan would permit . 

116 . We ~ould suggest that membership of such a committee consist of yourself, the Founders 
two members from the Board of Trustees , and two members f rom the Faculty. We feel that 
the Institute would be inaugurating a very sound precedent in .~erican academic procedure 
if it should provide definitely that t hose members representing the faculty on this 
committee be nominated by the Faculty themselves . 

nyou will realize, of course , that these are tentative suggestions which we are 

advancin g as our contribution to the discussion of the problem. They are put forward 

f or your consideration only at this stage and are not intended for transmission to the 

Trustees . We would all appreciate a further comple te di~cussion of the problem with 

you present to give us the advantage of your wisdom. It was with this in view that the 

undersigned were requested t o formulate the results of t he discussion this morning . 

liVery sincerely yours, 

Winfield R. Riefler 

Oswa~d Veblenl,t-

March 31, 1936. A meeting was called on March 3l by Dr . Flexner . Present were 

Profe SsOI'\ Alexander , Earle , Einstein, Mitrany, Morse , Panofsky, RieIler , Veblen , von 

Neumann and Weyl . Dr . Flexner read a memorandum which he had prepared as a reply to 

the letter from Professors Riefler and Veblen which embodied the results of the Faculty 

deliberations on March 14, 1936. IIThere are in the files of the Institute tV-TO memoranda 

but it is not clear which one was read to the Faculty. Ebth of them are , therefore , 
quoted herewith . " 
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In the margin von Neumann has added a second note . II I think t hat the second one 

was read . 1I The first one thanks the members of the staf f for expressing themselves 

with such complete candor . But t he letter was written so shortly af ter the receipt of ' 

my letter of March 6 IIthat I do not feel sure that it represents the final views of 

the faculty . 1I He sai d that two things are clear to him: (1) that the person who 

succeeds me must be as acceptable to the faculty as in your own la~guage I have been; 

(2) members of the faculty should have a longer period in which to t hink over the problem 

which has been in my mind for several years . He goes on t o say that t he amei.ndment to 

the by-laws sug gested to the Faculty would be a mistake IIbecause it would destroy the 

informality with which faculty, director, and trustees have hitherto acted and should 

continue t o act certainly as long as the institution is small . The trustees and faculty 

should therefore approach these problems rather as committees of the whole than through 

representatives who might easily ge t into the position of being att orneys , one group 

for t he trustees , and the other f or the faculty . 1I 

As to the faculty suggestion about choosing an associate director and the possibility 

of finding one who would be thor oughly acceptabl e to both the trustees and the faculty 

limy feeling is that on this point the faculty should proceed with greater deliberation. 1I 

He suggests that they have until next autumn to talk it over in an informal way and to 

frame t heir conclusions , i f they arrive at a unanimous conclusion . IIWe do not wish to 

act in haste , and we do not wish above all to destroy t he type of relationship that has 

existed between the director , the faculty of t he Institute , and the facult y of Princeton 

University . I think t herefore that f or the present the natter can be dropped but not 

dropped out 01' your minds . You can think about it as you would think 0 1' any other 

serious problem, confer wit h one another in the informal way t o which you are accustomed , 

and come together in the autumn to compare notes and formulate any view that is 

practically unanimous . 1I 
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The second memorandum, the one which von Neumann thinks was read) is quite a 
~~ 

different kind of document . ~ expresses pleasure at the general attitude of the~ 
but 

memorandum but "cannot/feel that my own part is greatly exaggeTatedu • He rehearses 

his happy experience in carnegie and Rockefeller Foundations and the fruit which was 

contact with the universities "in America and Europe" . This made him aware of certain 

useless and deplorable features and he has since tried to avoid those things which he 

thought might be needless and obstructive. He thinks that anyone else with common 

sense having had his experience lJould conolude the same thing . liThe second paragraph 

of the memoraridum describing our method of consulting with one another and obliterating 

distinctions between f aculty, trustees, and director gives me most satisfaction, as you 

will see from my subsequent comments . ' I said in my last report to the Board that no 

director ebu~d direct an institution of this kind . I might have added to it that no 

body of professors ought to wish to be bothered with the infinite variety of petty 

detail s that would simply destroy the ideal conditions under which we work . " He observes 
....... _4 ... .. 

that they have hit it off pretty well . The Board made up as it is of MN~ laymen, 
1\ 

outside scientists and sdholars, and some of our own professors , keeps a general super-

visi on over the af fairs of the Institute and sees that its finances are secure . He, 

Flexner , meets with individual Trustees from time to time for discussion . The arrangementE 

the faculty proposes would be very good if we were dealing with a fully developed 

institution like Princeton or Harvard~but we are not . We are dealing with a growing 

institution at its beginning . He a gain lectures them about how careful he has been to 

eliminate the natural prejudices that have grown up i n American colle ge s . 

"You are right in saying that I wished administration reduced to a minimum . You 

are wrong if you suppose that administration has not been time-consuming ••• the admi nis-

trati on of the Institute as a whole, which is far more intricate and delicate than you 

are apt to consider . For instance , we are living in close contact with Princeton 

University. No one here has any idea of the time and thought and diplomacy which I 

have given to perfecting that relationship ; ••• " 
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The Institute has attraated so much attention that he has not been able to keep 
.s::. ~,... A. « L. t-f"'Il::. ....... 

up with :H, and he would not have been able t o even if' he had had A full-time secretary. 
f\ 

"I manage it the best way I can with due regard to my strength and other demands so 

that , while we have really kept administrati on at a minimum inside the schools, there 

is no way of controlling it as far as my own particular f m1ctions are concerned. 

liOn reflection, I think you are right ih objecting to an appointment on a one- year 

basis on the ground that it would be difficult to ge t a pers on of the proper caliber . 

On the other hand, it would be wrong to make an unconditional promi se of succession to 

anyone . We shall therefore have t o find somebody who is willing t o take it on an 

indefinite tenure and on a chance . I shall make it my business to initiate him in the 

spiri t of this enterprise . II He \~J:~~.D.jsaYs he ~way for a period of several months 
tv~--

and let the Elft~loS't::WJ sink or swim . As to the term of the understudy it may be"a year, 

two years or three , perhaps more , dependent upon my health and strength . l t 

Then we cites Dr . Theobald Smith in the Department of Animal and Plant pat hology 

at the Rockefeller Institute at Princeton who selected a successor, Dr . Ten Broec~ in 

exactly this manner with great sucaess . 

He asks for suggestions for someone who might f ill the job . He ff3.ys that he himself 
<. ... r ............... ) 

has not hesitated in a quiet way to express doubt or even opposition . Then he calls 
~ 

attention to one factor of importance . 

"The tradition is in this country that Trustees are layman. I have never believed 
So ,-"tl.. 

that that is ~. At the GEB and the Rockefeller FOlmdation we mixed laymen and sc holars 

and scientists . We sought wise men who could take broad and long views, and we found 

them. We have done the same with the trustees of t he Institute . There are some 

invaluable laymen . There are some outside scholars , scientists, and aaministrat0~a . We 

have also made the experiment of putting on a member of t he faculty , and I hope that 

t IllS eNperiment will be extended. In t his way we have preserved unity, intelligence, 

good will , and above all informality, and no mac hinery on earth can take its place . 
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The Institute is safe, safe in its ideals , and saf e in its management as l ong as t his 

sort of cooperation continu8s--a cooperation which leaves t he lay trustees to admire 

without being too proud of the Ins titute , a coope ration which leads profe ssors to see 

that there are many things on which t hey should not waste any time . The moment a 

committee is appointed on which the 1'aculty is represented you establish a conflict of 

intere st between the faculty and t he truttees , because representatives are attorneys , 

That is why they are appointed and, if the f aculty representatives are attorneys , so 

will t he trustee representatives be attorneys , and you will crea~ here at the Institute 

precisely the feeling that does exist in most :institutions as be't1v-een trust ee s and faculty 

which I have been trying t o avoid ••• No ant~-faculty or anti- trustees complex exists . 

For heaven ' s sake , let us not manufacture it . " 

He cite s another reason and t hat is that the f aculty will always be outvot ed if 

\ they risk conte sts of t he kind ef ;;fie Id,,>!! he has been describing. "You will have two 

f rustees, two f ounders and myself on the one side , and two faculty members on the other .~. 

There is another f allacy i n representation . You all know t hat there are divisions in 

every faculty: divisions between the young and the old, divisions between conservative s 

and progressives . If you appoint r epresentatives, t hey will always r epresent the 

majority, and the minority will go unrepresent ed, though it may be that the minority 

is the wise section . I f you keep the thing on the basis 01' influence rather than 

repres entation, an influential and correct minority may have f ar more influence than a 

reactionary maj ority. " 
~ . 

Then he cautions them agai nst miscellaneous talk about t he University and advises 

them ~ve contrast the conditions as t hey exist in the Unive rsity .. lith those of 

the Institute . IIPri nceton .has been extraordinarily generous and highminded in all its 

relations and dealings with the Inst i tute . It is in our interest , as in t heirs , t hat 

t he University should be made as strong as pos sible . 1I Then he says t hat he would not 

compete f or personnel with the University, t hat he would step aside if it were a person 
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that he thought the University might want . "I did this , for example , in the case of 

Professor Meritt . Knowing that Professor Capps would soon retire, I told President 

Dodds about Professor Meritt and said that the University might have a mortgage on 

Meritt if they wanted him to succeed Capps ar any other person and I would not raise 

a finger . He would be j ust as useful to us if he were in the University as he .. JOuld 

be in the Institute . President Dodds appreciated this attitude very deeply. Two weeks 

later he told me that the department had decided on a person whose interests lay in the 

general field of Greek rather than in the more highly specialized field represented by 

Meritt . Thereupon I asked Professor Meritt whether he would come to the Institute and 

we thus creat ed a situation in which the Princeton Greek Department and the Institute 

are both thor oughly ha ppy. That attitude ought , I believe, to characterize every step 

we take . 1f 

His final consideration is that the Institute was initiated only because he agreed 

with Mr . Bamberger to be the first director . I said that I was too old but Bamberger 

\ 

insisted that , as the Institute was my idea , ~ I should start it and then he 
train an understudy 

added that I should .. / as he would do in' his own business , .tr.a:i::E.:Y~ flIt 

is perfectly obvious that , if I propose t o the Board or to him the fo~ation of a 

committee of this kind which shall be permanently functioning, I may create an obstacle 

in his mind and i n the Board ' s mind . What I hope is that you can rid yourselves of the 

idea that there is any antagonism, actual or probable , between the trustees and the 

professors . 1t He suggests that they handle all matters on an informal bas is and not 

upon t he basis of rules and regulations otherwise the Institute flwill l ose much of 

its charm and originality. " 

liMy conclusions therefore are to take your advice in dropping the. one-year f eature, 

to discoura ge action through a joint connnittee , to maintain , the spirit of helpfulness 

and cooperation not only within the Institut e and its members but bet ween the Institute 

and Princeton University so that we may be just as proud of our association ~th the 
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University as we hope that t he University may be proud of its association with us . 1t 

'Phon HO asks :for s uggestions as Lo Lhe ruide! SLil~ ~,,'\~ 
October 2, 1936 . A meeting was called of the Faculty by Veblen by t he request 

of Dr. Flexne r ; present were : Professors Alexander , Einstein, Herzfeld, Meritt , Mitrany, 

Morse, Panofsky, Rief l er , Veblen, von Nemnann and 1rleyl. After a full discussion, 

Professors Riefler and Vebl en were a gain instruc ted to report the views of the Faculty 

to Dr . Fl exner . Tha s they do in a letter dated October 9, 1936 . (pa ge 20 of the 

History. ) They express their appreciati on of the f oresight evidenced by the Director 

in bringing up the consideration . They believe it is too early since his retirement 
J 

is not'~minent ) to approac h it too f ormally at this time . II Spe c ifically, we doubt the 

wisdom of appointi ng an assistant to act as an 1l.n.derstudy. 11 Then they suggest that t he 

v.Thole problem mi ght be more satisfactorily handled if the Director It"tvill conf ide your 

mediations as to possible candidates f or a successor to members of the Boar d and also, 

if you:/ wish , to membe rs of the Faculty . " The letter goes on to say that we have 

debated at great l ength the suggestion t hat an understudy be appointed. It has one 

great advantage and t hat is that an understudy would be aware i ntimat ely of the 

prlinceton situat ion both in the Institut e and in the University. IlThis qualification 

on the part of a successor we regard as almost essential. lt They also point out that 

the appoi ntment of an understudy would forclose the possibility of lose of moral~if the 

direc torshi p should be vacant for a long time . But dl spite these t wo very important 

considerations IIwe have come t o the conclusion that the appointment of an understudy 

would be unwise . You have reduced admini stration as such to a minimum and have 

established scholarship here on the basis of a minimum amount of int erference "tVith 

the Faculty . The contribution of the Director to the Institute under these conditions 

is not measured by his performance of executive duties , but rather by t he in~ht and 

guidance l .. hich he brings t o the development of the Institute as a "hole . To function 

effectively he must be sensitive t o conditions withi n the Ins t itute and within the 
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University as well as aware of the deeper currents in the world of scholarship . 

Responsibil ity f or action resting upon insight of this character must be taken largely 

by the Director himself . It is difficult for us to see how an individual of the 

requisite calibre and imagination could be happy in the role of understudy, or t o 

visualize what he would find to do . " 

They then have one practic al suggestion¢ to offer toward deferring the problem as 

long a time as possible. They urge the Director to get away during the severe weather 

of February next year as he did the year prior . 

F lexner to Veblen , l;ov. 2, 1936. He ex resses. gratification a" t, e concern 

expressed in the letter fd:c ~" his health and 1.Je~lfare . "I am inclined t o believe that 

the attitude , .. hich the faculty group recommends is sound and that we should make no 

commitment until in the course of nature it becomes unavoidable . " He goes on to say 

that he has con~luded t hat it is better f or him not to communicate such i deas as he 

may have f rom time to t ime on the problem but t hat he will instead '~embody t hem in 

confidential memoranda which I shall seal and deposit in Mrs. Bailey's care. In that 

way I shall feel f ree to change my mind, and t here will be absolutel y no danger of 

leaka ge which inadvertentl y might take place unde r the method suggested by t he group. 

This is of course not meant, as you well understand, as a reflection upon t heir 

discretion but r ather as a means of enabl ing me to retract or modify my opinions in 

the light of experi ence and furt he r thought.1I 

He asks that Veblen show t he l etter to Rief ler and use Veblen ' s own discretion in 

showing the l e tter t o other members of the f aculty group . 

The history then states "there seems t o be no record of any further consideration 

of the idea of having an Associate Director." 

A note under the date of Nov. 10, 1936 in t he history alludes t o a present 

purchased for Dr . Flexner on the occasi on of his seventiet h birthday Nov. 13, 1936 . 

~~e pr esent was t he German Vitru~us (G~al~i~~viUS , translated and edite~ Nurenburg, 

1548). It was selected by Profe ssor Panofsky ivho found it i n a secondhand" book shop 
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in New York . It was enclosed in the case of an old clock which Professors Panofsky 

and Veblen found in a secondhand shop fun Whitherspoon street . The reason f or this bit 

of persiflage was that Mr . Bamberger had given to Dr . Fl exner on the same occasion a 

gold watch and ~ 61£3 fe:!~ls!@]? fggt t hat t he faculty bs.al at t hat time precisel y 12 members 
\'It~~) 1P 

whose initials were pasted on the face of t he clock inst ead of t he nume rals~ The method 

of presentation is described as f ollows: The Facult y met at 69 Alexander treet and 

proceeded to the Princeton Inn, headed by Profe ssor Einstein who made t he speecN of 

presentation. Flexner was very much touched by t his token of fraendship and wrote 

l etters to individual member s , of the Faculty evidencing it . It happened that Miss 

Goldman was dining with t he Flexners at the Inn that evening and this was her first 

introduction to some of her colleagues on the Faculty. (History, p . 24 and supplementary 

remar!4's which amplified the nature of the gift in the same file .) 

February 6, 1939 . 

A meetin g of the Facum.ty lias called for February 6, 1939 by Dr . Fl exner . Present 

we re : Dr. Fle xner, Profes sors Al exander, Earle , Einstei n, Goldman , Herzfeld, Lowe, 
-1 j f ~ '}'w-s-

Meritt, Mitrany, Morse, Panofsky, Riefler , s tewart, Veblen, von Neumann, Warren and Weyl. 

't 
Fuld Hall was under construction and the question of the allocation of rooms in the 

building was discussed; "this raised t he question whether certain Professors would move r to the new building or whether they would retain t he quarters which t hey had heretofore 

~ been usin g on t he University campus and elsewhere . The discussion of these matters l ed 
::;. 
~- to some rather frank remarks about t he relations bet1rJeen t he Institute and the University. 
-r 
~ Some of these remar«s were considered by Dr. Flexner to be ill-advised and he declared 

:Jl 

~ more than once thereafter t ha t t here wo uld be no further mee t ings of t he Faculty . The 

~ general question of the role of the Faculty in the a dministration of t he Institute had beer 
t 
'"' very much on his mind for several years and this particular experience seems to have 

crystallized his opinions. 1I 
(History , p . 25 .) 

~\ ~ ~wA tw.:.~ \ 

Flexner to Miss Goldman, Febl 23, 1939. 
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"At the meeting of the Trustees held Jan. 23 , 1939 "there was so little business 

torransact that I made use of the occasion to refresh the memories of the Trustees in 

re gard to the fundamental organization and purpose which preceeded the founding of the 

Institute for Advanced study. Professor Veblen suggested that my report would be of 

interest to members of the Faculty, though-LI believe there was nothing in the report 

with wmich every member of the Faculty was not made acquainted before he accepted a 

post in the Institute. I am, however, happy to accept Professor 'V:eblen's suggesti on 
which was endorsed by 
~ the members of the Board present at the meeting and I am sending you 

herewith a report and also the comments which the members of the Board made thereon. 

Very Sincerely yours, 

\s,)1 P\.r. 
Flexner" 

Ac companying this letter was a co py of the lbard's minutes down to the end of the 

second full paragraph on page 13. See those minutes . (File V-2.) (This correspondence 

is not included in the History except by re f erence.) 

Einstein, Goldman and Morse to Flexner, Mar . 15, 1939: 

Alluding to the report to the Board of Trustees the correspondence states that 

the report was discussed in ce r tain aspects by the Professors of the Institute and we 

,-Tere requested to ,[i ve JOu an account of the conclusions reached. 
C~I\I'''':-[ J 

II This J\sta bili t y will depend upon the wisdom and deliberation with which future 

Directors are chosen. It is the unanimous opinion that this choice should be preceded 

by a preliminary consultation l-lith the faculty. 

IIIt is equally essential in the opinion of a majority of the faculty that no 

professor be appointed without a similar consultation with his future colleagues. 

aWe understand that both the responsibility and t he final choi ce in each case 

r e st with the Director and the Board of Trustees. Their action should however, in our 

opinionll , be preceded bya consultfiation ,nth the faculty which should be made effective 

by allowing adequate time for the consideration and inquiries which are necessary in 
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i 

each case. 

"The professors earnestly desire that the above conclusions be · conveyed to the 

Board of Trustees. We should like very much to talk these matters over with you, and 

to add any information which you may desire concerning the opinions expressed." (The 

History, pages 26, 27 , File V-I.) 

Thereafter Profe ssors Ei nstein and Morse , followin g an interview with Dr. F~xner 

sent. the follovJing nom to their colleagues, March 30, 1939 

"We are enclosing a copy of the letter of March 15 which we sent to Dr. Flexner in 

accordance with your request that we convey to him the opihions expressed at our dinner 

on March 13. Morse and Einstein have seen Dr. Flexner individually at his request, 

and talked matters over . We obtained no assurance from Dr . Flexner that he would convey 

the contents of our letter to the Board of Trustees. 1t (The History, pp. 27, 28) 

The History states then: 

"Somewhat later Dr. Flexner gave Professor Morse to understand that this letter 

conveyed an erroneous impression of their conversation. Dr . Fl exner stated to Professor 

Morse that the substance of what he said was as follows : 'The professors are the 

natural and lo gical advisers of the trustees of the Institute.'" l' 't, l )J" ~ ) 
The final note in the his~ory is that during the spring of 1939 the Faculty dined 

..,~~~ 
bogctH~r in the Nassau Tavern but no record was kept of the exact dates and subjects of 

l S~ "'''''''''-~ "14,. \.l -w.~ \\\l.fol\"'\') 
discussion. The idea of these meetings was to exnange views, to help Professors to 

"-
understand what their colleagues in different Schools were doing and to develope a 

feeling for the interests of the Institute as a v>rhole . 

Supplementary Remarks: (Ibid.) 

After Dr. Flexner's retirement Mr . Panofsky asked the members of the Faculty to 

his house and submitted to them the suggestion that a farewell present be made to Dr. 

Flexner. Upon deliberation it was decided to give to him a book formerly owne d and 

inscribed by President Gilman of Johns Hopkins . This was procured t hrough the good 
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services of Mr. Earle and provided wit h a special leather binding and leather case, 

Hoth bearing the i mprint of the Institutets seal. The inner cover of the case was 

inscribed byMr. Lowe with the dedication: 'To the First Director of the Institute 

for Advanced Study from Its First Faculty' and signed by all members of the Faculty 

except for Mr. Mitrany who was in London at that time . 

File V-I 
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1944 
to 

1945 

V Q ('i f: I 

PARTI"CIPATION "IN ADMINISTRATION 
(POLICY COMHITTEE) 

EARLE, E. M. 

Academic Personnel 

Biographical 

12/17 

5/11 

Copies of minutes of the Standing Committee on Policy of the 
Faculty taken from the Earle Files. 

Filed in Vertical File under "p" for Policy Committee. 
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MINt TF.E OF THE STAlIDING C MMITTEE ON POLL,Y 
OF THE FAC LTY OF THE TNSTITTi TE "'-OR .. DVANCED STUDY 

Eighth meeting held in 
the office of Mr . Aydelotte 

7"ay 11, 1945 

Present: Messrs . Aydelotte, Ear l e, Meritt and Veblen. 

Dr . ft~delotte presided . ~ 

A lengthy discussion was held conce~ the advisability 

of making appointments of members of the Institute for a period 

. of more than one year. It was unaniIOOusly agreed that speoial 

cases would Brise from time to time in whjch the jnterests of 

the Institute would be best served by extending membership to 

di~ting11ished schola.rs who, for one r~ason or another, might not 

be eligible for appointment to the Faculty, and whos e presence 

at the Institute as members would contrihute to the advancement 

of the intellectual life of the Princeton community. 

It is therefore reco mmended that the Famllty consider 

favorably at its next meeting the question of a.uthorizing auch 

appointments, subjeot to whatever conditions it may care to 

specify. 

Edward Mead Earle, Secretary 
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lNUTES OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON POLICY 
OF THE FACULTY OF THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Seventh meeting held in 
the office of Mr. Aydelotte 

February 26, 1945 

Present: Messrs. Aydelotte, Earle, Einstein, and Meritt. 

Yr. Veblen was absent because of illness. Mr . Aydelotte presided . 

The meeting, which convened at 11:30 and adjourned at 

12:l5,was evoted to a c~nt1nuance of previous discussions of 

the question of Yr . Aydelotte's retirement, which is to be passed 

upon a ~ ~etinq ~ f ~ Board of Trustees on Friday, March 2. 

Edward Mead FArle, Secretary 
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KINUTES OF THE STANDING OOM){I'1"1'EE ON POLICY 
OF THE FACULTY OF THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUD! 

Sixth meeting held at 
the home of Mr. Aydelotte 

January 26, 1945 

Present: Messrs. Aydelotte, Earle, Einstein, Meritt, and 

Veblen. Mr. Aydelotte presided. 

This meting was devoted to a further discussion or the 

question or Dr. Aydelotte's retirement, but no derinitiTe decislone 

re taken. 

The meeting ot the Co.-dttee oonvened at 4:30 P.M. and 

adjourned at 6 P.K. 

[L~ .. 
Edward Mead !arI., Secret&ry' -
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KINUTES OP' THE BTANDING OOIllIT'l'EE 05 POLICY 
01 THE P'ACULrY OF THE IWSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

P'1!th meeting held at 
the bo_ ot Vr. iydelot te 

January 20, 1945 

Pre •• Dt. Mesers. Aydelotte, Earle, Einstein, Meritt, and 

'bleDe Mr. Aydelotte presided. 

1Ir. Aydelotte reported on the Trusteee')feeting on January 19, 

1945, at whioh the Trustee.' Comalttee on Policy reoommended his retire

.ent as Director on h18 eixty-aeventh birthday, and wo reoo ... nded 

th adoption ot a rule requiring the retirement ot all t'11.ture Directors 

ot the Institute at age sixty-tive. The report as it affected Dr. 

Aydelotte ... ordered laid on the table tor consideration at a 8peoial 

eting of the Board of 'l'ruetee., to be held one lIlonth hene •• 

Atter a g neral dlaou..lon of Dr. Aydelotte's report, the 

meeting adjourned. 

The lUeting or the eoamittee oonftned at 4 P.I. aDd. adjoumed 

at 6 P.K. 

Echr&rd JIIad !arle, Seeretar,y 
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MINUTES OF THE STAND1NG ~n'MITTEE nN POLISY 
OF THE FACU.l1'Y OF THE I x STITUT FOR DVAN ED STIiDY 

Fourth meeting held at 
t18 office of Mri Leidesdorf, 

100 Eas t 42nd S t reet, New York Ci ty . 
J an nary 10, 1 Q/~5 

?resent: Yessrs. F rIe, Einstein, 1eritt, And Veblen, of 

the Faculty's Corrunittee on Policy, ~nd 1~eS5ra . Leidesdorf, Mo e, Wolman , 

and Dou ~l as, of the Trustees' Committee on Poli cy. 

Th i s joint meting of the FacnHy , g a nd Trustees' Committees 

on Polic..'Y was devoted to a full and frank discussion of the issues 

which face the Institute in co nnection with the possi.bility that . r. 

A delotte might he re tired on his sixty-fi fth birthday. The Faculty 

group strongly urged that for no reas e n whatsoever sho uld the Bo;trd 

of T 1st.ees consider Mr. Aydelotte's retirement at this time. 

The meeting convened at l~:JO P. ri . and adjourned at 6:10 P. _. 

dward l~ad Earle, Secretary 
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MINCTES OF THE STANDING COlt:MITTEE ON POLICY 
OF THE FACULTY OF THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Third meeting held at 
the home of Mr. Aydelotte 

December 31, 1944 

?resent: Messrs. Aydelotte, Earle, Einstein, Meritt, and 

Veblen. Mr. Aydelotte nresided . 

Th is meeting was devoted t o an .in formal discussion on the 

question of Dr. ftyde lotte's retirement, \vhich is now being considered 

by Conunittee of tl,t:; Jard of Trustees . 

~r . Earle reported that the Faculty Committee on Policy had 

been invit e to meet ·N1.th the correl'Jponding tJommittee of the Board of 

Trustees <'.t the office of I'~r . Leidesdorf, 100 East L.2nd Street, New 

York City on <Tanuary 10, 1945, ,qt 4:30 P. M. 

There wae further infornlBl discussion of a memorandum which 

r . Aydelotte prepared on Institute policy. 

The meeting of the Committee convened at 4:30 P. M. and 

adjourned at 6 P. M. 

Edward Mead Earle, Secretary 
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MINUTES OF THE STANDI NG CO t'M ITTEE e li POLICY 
OF THE FACULTY OF THE I NSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Second meeting held in 
the office of the Director 

December 23, 1944 

Present: ,'Ies s rs. Aydelotte, Earle , F: i nste1.n, Me ritt, and 

Veblen . Mr . Aydelotte presided . 

The Minutes of the 9revious meeting were read and approved. 

Mr . Earle reported t h~t Mr . Ri.efler had f elt obl i ged to 

ref e the invi tat io n to become a member of the Committee . He felt 

tha t he tate of hi s health ann other 'Tlatte 5 of personal convenience 

made i i m ossible for him to s erve . 

r. Aydelotte :)resented for the consideration of the Cnmmittee 

tement on Inst tute policy , w ich was discussed at considerable 

length. As the statement was merely t entative, a number of changes 

were sugges ted for tlr . Aydelotte IS conslderation. He proposed to BUb-

mit an amended statement to the Committe e at a futur e meeting. 

Mr . Veblen read a brief memorandum in wh i ch he pointed out 

the es sential differences between the Instjtute for Advanced Study, 

on the one hand, and a university or r,esearch institute, on the other . 

After infornal discussion of a number of questions of Institute 

po-licy, the meeting adjourned . 

The meeting of the Gorran ittee oonvened at 11 A.V. and adjourned 

at 1 'P. M. 

Edward Mead Earle, Secr€tary 
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MAASS & DAVIDSON 

20 Exchange P 18 08 

Professor Edward M. Earle, 
The Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

MY dear Professor Earle: 

New York 5, December 20, 1944 

This will acknowledge yOl letter of the 18th, 

written in your capacity as Secretary of the Faculty Gonrnittee 

on OoUey. 

The Committee on Institute Policy, of which I 

am Chairman , is meeti.ng at the office of Yr. Samuel D. 

Leidesdorf, 100 Ea8t~nd Street, New York City, on January 

lOth, 1q4~, at 4:30 P. M. , at which Ume we w111 be happy 

to have your committee attend and discuss matters with our 

committee. 

Kith all good wishes for the Christmas Season, 

I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

HHM:JR (Signed) Herb rt H. Maas8 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
~oll"J,d by Mr. UMU B4Imbergtr and Mr.r. P,lix FNId 

PUNC TON, NEW JEJa.SBY 

Mr. H. H. Maass 
20 Exchange Pl.!lce 
New York 5, New York 

~ dear Mr. r~ass : 

Decembe r lR, 1944 

As Professor )(eritt wrote you on December 11, 
the Faculty of the Instl t:.ute by unanimous vote has estab-.
Ushed a Committee on Policy, which was authorized to 
"consult with and offer co llaboration with the Corruni ttee 
on Po licy (If the Board of Trustees on matters which inti 
mAtely affect the welfare 0f the Institute in connection 
m.th the question of the retirement of Dr. Aydelotte." 

The Committee held Hs first mee t ing 0n Sun
day afternoon, December 17. As secretary of t he Comm.ittee, 
I was directed 0 communIoate to you the request of the 
Gormnittee that it have an opportunity to meet with the 
Trustees I Comm.ittee on Folicy to ~i8cuss, on behalf of the 
Faculty, the question of Dr. Aydelotteis retirement. The 
members of the Committee were unanimous in feeling that a 
full and .frank diecu8sion between the Faculty and Trustees' 
Committees would help to arrive at a, decision wh ich wo 1d 
be in the best interests of the Insti tute. 

We should be happy to' meet with your Committee 
at any time which you may name, either in New York or 
Princeton, as may beat suit your convenience. 

With most cordial good wishes, 

Si.ncerely yours, 

Ed~ard Mead Earle 
Secretary, Faculty r~mmittee on Poliar 
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l.n:NU'l'ES OF THE STANDING COlOlITTU ON POLlOI 
0' THE FACULTY OF THE 1 TrrUTE FOR ADVANCED TtJDY 

First eting held t the residence of the 
Director S~y afternoon, 17 December" 19/.4 

Pr sent : MesGrs. Aydelott, Earle, Einstein,' Meritt., and 

V bl~n. Mr. Aydelotte presid d . 

At the suggestion of Mr. Earle, Mr . Riefler wae co-opted as 

8 member of the Committee, and Mr . Earle was delegated to urge him to 

* e"e. 

Mr . !arle was elected Secretary of the Committee. 

There was considerable discussion concerning Institute polic.r, 
fU,t ,'11.1 .... + ' 

Whioh felt already existed in fact and in praotice and 1s docu-

nted by formal stat.ements of the Founders, the first and seoond Direc-

tors, &lld the Board of Trustees. No definitive and recent formulation 

or thiB policy ha~, however, been made in a single document, and it IS 

sugge ted, th refore, that ' the present Direotor might well draft a 

t tement stating the purposes of the Institute for the benefit of 

the Faoulty and Board ot trustees. 

Mr. Earle was directed, as Secretary of the Comm1tt , to 

oommuhloate to Vr. Maass the deaire that the Faculty Oommittee haft an 

opportunity for a full and frank discussion with the Tru tees! Co ttee 

on Polioy of the welfare of the Institute as it is ffect d by the 

que tion or Mr. Aydelotte's r tlrement as D1rector.** 

1'h re was further d1 cu.sslon of the future appeintllll!tnt of 

new el"S of the Faculty 8.8 a matter of basic policy. 1Ir. Aydelotte 

* • Earle discussed this matter with Mr. Riefler on Deceaber 18, and 
informed by him that he felt he could not 8 rYe. 

A py of the 1 tter nd of Mr. Maass's reply are ppended. he to. 
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, " 

I 

~ • ed his determination, 0 long 1\ he .is Director" to It..ppoint il • 

'lJl'ith itlolilpetent outaide advice and .1 t.h full participation ot r p11" Sil-

tat1l'eB of the other Schoole clf the Institut.e, as well as w1 h final 

&ppro~al of the Faculty ee whole. 

he meeting of the COlllJllit t ee convened at 4130 P.U. and ad-

jouTned t 6 o'clock. 

Edn.rd iIIsad Earle S areury 

, 
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RECORD OF ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SINCE OCTOBER 10, 1930 

Regular Meetings 
Trustees Regular Meetings Held Attended % Attended 

Louie Bamberger 
10/10/30 - died 3/11/44 40 37 92.5 

Mrs. Felix Fuld 
10/10130 - died 7/18/44 41 18 43.9 

Frank Aydelotte 
10/10/30 - JIJ 'l- 7 "38 :It:; 

? 01..1 
~ 

Edgar S. Bamberger J? $'. J 
10/10/30 - -4fy 'f7 ..:yr 9 0 ~ 

Alexis Carrel 
10/10/30 - 5/18/42 35 22 62.8 

Lewis W. Douglas i;:: 10/14/40 - ~r6 3 
" 

Abraham Flemer 
10/10/30 - 4/20/45 46 37 80.4 

Felix Frankfurter 
10/9/33 - 4/22/35 6 2 33.3 

Julius Friedenwald 
10/10/30 - died 6/8)41 32 23 71.8 

John F. Fulton gJ..:! 
10/15/42 - oR 12-· -'rIO ~ 

John R. Hardin 
10/10/30 - qled 0 .. 171 IfS -46 tr? 43 

?/f ~ 
93.4 

Alanson B. Houghton 
10/10/30 - died 9/16/41 32 14 43.7 

Herbert H. Lehman 
10/10/30 - 4./24/33 8 0 0 

Samuel D. Leidesdorf 8'?~ 
10/10/30 - 4fT ft'1 40- Ifl ~ 

Wilmarth S. Lewis I I OD, () 
10/19/45 -

Herbert H. Maass clI, 'f 
10/10/30 - , ~ '1'7 ~ 'f:J -9*.:l-

L-____________ ~~ ______ ~~ ___________________________________ ~~ _______ I 
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Trustees 

Henry Allen Moe 
10/15/42 - If) /,,1 crt-

Winfield W. Rief1er 
10/13/36 - 5/18/42 

Lessing J. Rosenwald 
10/14/40 -

Florence R. Sabin 
10/10130 - 5/22/39 

Michael Schaap 
10/14/41 -

Walter W. Stewart 
,10/9/33 - 5/19/41 

Percy S. Straus . 
10/10/30 - 10/9/39 

Lewis L. Strauss 
10/19/45 -

Oswald Veblen 
10/8/34 -

Lewis H. Weed 
10/10/30 -

Leo Wolman 
6/8/43 -

9:27:45 
JSR 

- 2 -

Regular Meetings Held 

-l±12.--

18 

Ja- j~ 

26 

~fS 

32 

'l:7 

~36 \ 

JIr't7 

. ..e-, 

Regular Meetings 
Attended % Attended 

~/ib 
~ /I 99T9' 

15 83.3 

3(' - r 
~'J . 3S.2-' 

23 88.4 

-'1- 10 JI:j 

14 43.7 

19 70.3 

D o,c) 

3';-3b 100.0 

~#.f~ ~~ 
31JJ 

'3 -3'r.5-. . 
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MeORD Ob' ATTnlDANCE OF MF~M3El1S OF 13 AR.D OIJ' TRUSTEES Oli' 

THE INSTITUTE FDR ADVANCED STUDY 

SINCE OCTOBER 10» 19JO 

RegulE.r ru.el;:tinr :: 
, At tend6d ,; Attended 

Louis Bamber~ge:r 
10/10/30 - di ed 3/11/44 

Mrs . Felix. JtuJ.d 
10/10/30 - diEd 7/18/ 44 

Frank Aydelotte 
10/10/30 -

EdgaI' S. B8lilberger 
10/10/30 ~ . 

,ll,iXis Cnrl' .. )l 
10/10/30 - 5/18/~2 

Lewl,s • Dougl iLs 
10/14/1 .. 0, -

Abraham Ii'113xner· 
1 /10/30 - IJ?!J/45 

Felix FZOWlkful'tor 
10/9/33 - 4/22/35 

Julius Friedenuald 
10/10/30 - died 6/8/41 

John F. Fulton 
10/15/42 -

J oM. R. Hardin 
10/10/ JO _ d ted t 1-1? /4-S 

Al.!il:1SCn B. lloughton 
10/10/30 - died 9/16/41 

Herbf.:H" t H. l ,enmsn 
10/ 10/30 - ~/24/33 

Se,lnuel D. L .1d€.!sdol'f 
10/ 10/30 -

Wilmarth S. L0 \'Vis 
10/19/ 45 -

Herbert H. Ida ss 
10/10/30 -

/ 

'4° 

4l 

~4--? 
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35 
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46 
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32 
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..w 4-'1 

32 
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37 
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22 
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~t, 
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~S.I 
,~ 

62.8 
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f 61 b :1 

~ 
I 
I 

;J~O .4 

~\ t\ 
fi' ~ "I -33.3 ; i ' \ 

I 
71. a J 
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43 .7 
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Trustees 

i:!aary .Allen 'loe 
, 10/15/42 - \ 0 J \ 'i! I t.t-6 

Winfield W. R1efler 
10/13136 - 5/18/42 

Lessing J. Ro O'l3n\,Gld 
10/14/40 -

li'lol-cnce R. 'Sebin 
10/10)30 - 5/22/39 

Miollf.el Schaao 
10/1l./i~1 - • 

¥inl tar 'j'; . ~tm7t:,xt 

10/9/)3 - 5/19/41 

F r cy 2. tr"us 
10/10/.30 - 10/9/39 

Le~ie t, Str~ sa 
10/),9/45 -

OSli-ald "Jeb1en 
10/$/34 -

Lerns H. ;, ,,-,d 
10/10/30 -

Leo r.olmrul 
6/ 8/ 43 -

- :2 -

RegulE.l' ~!le ·~tingf Held 

*\).. 

Ie 

't'T l f 

26 

~IS 

32 

':.:'7 

/ 

"3£, 

-t;6 4-'1 

-e-c:r 

Regular Me tings 
Attended 

te-P 

15 

~~ 

2; 

9-lb 

14 

19 

0 

"3'6 
, 

~'rJ 

l 

% Attended 

~'.~ 

S3 .3 

.:t &' • t' 
~ 

8 .4 

~b'b 
~. 

43 .7 

70 .3 

D,C 

lOO~O 

Cf/· 'f 
~ . 

?3,.] 
~ 

, , 

t 
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Trustees 

Loule Bamberger 
10/10/30 - died 3/11/44 

Mra ~ Folilt ~ u1,.d 
10/10/30 - diad 7/18/44 

. ,F're.n'k'lydelatta 
10/10/30 -

ttl ai' • 136.m'tl~rgor 
10/10/)0 -

.Alex1.~ Carl'sl 
1 {wi')..) - 5/1S!4Z 

L¢wi . • DI,) l c.s 
1 /14/40 -

./ibrall&!> Flamer 
I 10/10130 - 4/20/45 

Felix Fr&.n.lci'ul'ter 
10/9/3) - 4/22/35 

Julius l"r.bd' weJ.d 
10/10/30 - died 6jS/41 

John F. Fulton 
10/15/42 -

J<)hn Ii. &.rdin 
10/10/30 -

Al&o.son B. B.cn.4gnto.n . 
10/10/30 - died 9/16/41 

muel D. Letdi!'sdol't 
10/10/3C -

Wilmarth. S. Lewis 
1 /19/45 -

He:roert H.. Maass 
10/10/30 .., 

TH INSTLTUTliOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SINOE OCTOSE 10, 19'0 

40 
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46 
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II 

46 
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46 

Rt.>glll&t' MScsctinr 
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I .. u:.;J nUlJl0em~1' 
101 /31J - ,:. d ')/1 /44 

S' t'flU' ;~.Y..i~l,Jt till 
.0/ aj)C -

fl(lt~~ 1'" .:, . E('4 ~,O~~l,""b~r 

lQ/'J/~. l; -

10. f!A!.~ "l" !."r~.:.:' 
j.l,/l.j/;,,,, - :'/lr~/.:..2 

¥bl"';.ili:.it.J IJ 1~;;"A::H"1I~ 

1.)/ . ':i/)'';; - f /2!::'/45 

1- J - ./ ., I r. 
~.V,f ., J - '"".!. ;;.> 

. J .• ; ,n .1"". FIJ.':" t· rw 
"''''/

1 0:/4''' It I'~ ..... J r,... 

!~ r B"'!l .s . ~ 
j/J!10/jIJ 

l' 'rl)tl~~. t ~i •. Lt3w' n 
-'J/ .. J!J... 4l~)j 

·l~,; .. t'Ot~t"t !1 . ~"(L .,;, (i 

.lllO/:YJ 
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f :'17..1:: r dtBt.jJl",~ 
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37 

39 
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'1t1t t'J' 11 '.~ I lOb! 

;"o/J..5i4· 

1)1.:1. J <,.~d 'i1 ~ m~:Il~r 

10/13/']6 - 5/18/4',.... 

"; '.1 t T ',' .• :..t'i...xt 
1 J/'}/ JJ - :-.l' 'J/4 

f:'€' e,l i:J . Str-td(~ 

l:J/ :';/:·0 ... 10 1/39 

~JrnhW,d V~bl4;~n 
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I!W'l'ITU'rE J:J .nD j;.jICE S'!'UDY 

et,ob :r. 13. 1931, Anru.l< J. Meeting of ti'l:Ju:ioors of 
COt'L..IIoiHtti<.m 

April 1 , 1 J ;, Ann 1 'eetill({ oi rii"y'[..ll;;l'" ,..if 
Cor._.,n~l' tioli 

oril 21.., 1933, Anm;, 1. ~F,cUn ... of , .. ?;:.b" C' 101' 
Corpure.tion 

April i , ~934, imnual \!!t;e:tiin . 01' M,~mbG:r" of 
Corporation 

L u':",E fil,...fl, ·l'j;,er 
ra . f :lix .P ::'d 

Louis B.l.!nbereer 
Ml' · . 1:t::lix f~ld 

Lou!.' B~ ... "b(Sr a r 
'<lrs . l('C! ... i;·~ .h..1.d 

L...)ui;:. tit..tOb8rg~r 
h·~ • . f9li.x: F' .l '1 

Lf.lll" rJuwb':t1"36r 
;" r;; . • F<::lliJt J."uld. 

. L .11 i~ d·G !:.!) 'P,idT 

~;~ !'l..i . hili. hud; 

L;.)lli& B~oerger 
1.1'r.. • .l;\.ll,. }i"u' d 

LOl .. i o B"'ll1b!;!rt,8r 
!ltr r.J, • '\,l.ix oS U Q 

Lou.if:l d .l::lb~r. f "r 
h;l·~; " j,' u:":lx. ~u·~ d 

Lcd.~, II 1'()E:i 1"r'S ex' 
r'~r~ . i ~J. x: iu.ld 

Loui:.. b!Jtnb~rtj,';jr 
l·Z r ., • ' . i,x l'tad 

i.1ule l:k.lJ~ b -rf-er 
Mt'::.J . 1 el1){. l'U...ld., 

LO l..dt) Jt' i't .}c.l'fg<, r" 

iliu'... F lix i1.l1d 

OLd .. ' 8£.w:,H~rior 
, r-;;, . .t eli" J: uld 

Louie i1~lllborge.r 
t'l;) . i'e lx .f . d 

/ 

, 
; 

" I 
.1 , 

I , " 
J , 1 II .',>:( 
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bp ri 221 1935, hnlual ij~6ting vf M~mbors of 
COl')ol'&tl.oa 

J QnUtu':,; 27 , :jJ6# Reg!..!.::.!" ri~ €)..;t';l~g 0.1 'l' C'U ~: t;.::}(;D 
• I 

f.pri..1 l } , 1<')36, A.'11l1u.l Mc, 'd;Ln,;; ol t.1 ':::~\'.1r:;, 01" 
CortJ .1';;:' ti-:m 

JUOI:I 5, 936, J o:':': \ . -:; t int? of l'~Y.i;?e\)tl" f: 
ttn:1 .!:"i::U!w:e COl!'::uittcec 

A;n'il 'i , 1937, hUJ'U'· l ' \~otlu~ . 
G~ .r~~ .('0 t.ion 

spri 7; 1938, Meeting of Budg t Comui ttBe 

Apd U'. , 1938, Ann c: r,ei:ting of M'51~ber'1 cf 
Gorpo!."'C.tlon 

April 8 , 1938 , iLgu l::.r . eetine; of 'Irur;te~s 

LOi i s H .... nt' erg r 
:.1rt;. 0 .h .. l ' .. I'u d 

L01Jh BHliib rger 
.,1 r;i . r+;ll. X . I'ul' 

Lou i.~' J3 .t od1'gl:'!r 
T t: . F ~l L..: 'ul 

Lott i. ,. Bunbe r<£er 
:,1~,: . ~\:;!l l.x Ituld 

:,0 15 J:;, u' e1.·~ilr 

~rs • .relh~ ... d. 

1.uuilJ .Cl<)rrlb ll)rg' r 
.rh, l ' ,d L l·\D.d 

11,;,;;i~ .t.:l/..f~l)t.;,r·d 1.' 

Il r~ . felix LJ.1d 

I."U':'i;' i3 ... mbe,t'gar 
fJ :·~ . Felix Ful 

' Lol.du lJ", illberde::r 
:\1 B . Ii' H - "uld 

I. 'oj f, fk ..... bOi!.:·Ltir 
t'll' :', . . , .. i;i 1 uld 

Lc,u lp Be I:.bi-Ji.'t,;er 
Ul·i . ':;l ~ Ji'.H<1 

I ,ou lti> dtlmbElx-tlf.' I.' 
It.r ' . If',," l i :: l,i'uld 

Luuts fj& ~ bt3 rg .t ' 

' Loui' Bwaborger 
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f,;;t.-y 2, l 'j)9, imn" ;"6et nor. ~f ~t: 0 r s of 
""rpor ' tl:), 

~~~ l~ , i94 t ADn~&~ 'cctlng of ~cmbe r! ~r 
I..<H'P:;:'!,!:' t..i\Ju 

r~H;Ly .1.9 .. 1941 , f .. n r .. u& ' !t.(~0ti.U& Cl I.~er;;b~r.-, of 
Go rp "!'6. tioo 

J {tnUtd7:1 /.6, 191..2 , ;S" , t) i<:-l:". c·;;.i.J.I!l".:l ~<.,;_bl:'l" '\.' J. 

CO:rfJO l.'f! titJn 

)Il y V , 19 12, Al:mue Meeting 0 Men!b~l' - of 
C<"l'Pol.'!;.tian 

J !1·..tUt.i.>y 25, 194.3, Regulo.r 'eetlng or Tr -E3te...:s 

~ipt'il 20 , 1943, l\nnuel lJeeting of members of 
. Ctj1'rJ.)ration 

~pril 20, 1943, Regul~r Meeting of Tru~tees 

Louie B&mberger 

L \iis Btl oel'g r 
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DeC;ii.lbe~· l,..~ 194.3" Me-eti.ng of F.xecu iVl;; CCIU!lJlttEHJ 

pril It'; , 1944.~ l~n" "!' ~.hv)tiil!; :.1. "\k!;~~.lnrs of 
COl-"P '{'(!tion 

• 

LOllis 
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INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCiD TUDY 

BOtrlD OF TRUSTEES 

MEETING 

October 10, 1J.30, Orgblli zation Meet1n 

• I , 
January 16, 1931, Regular .• ieeting of Tr1..1/'}tl'kl:;; 

Octobet' 1J, 1931, Annual Meeting of 2.~~rnb ~rs of 
Corj)o!'<3. tion 

October 13, 1931, .egular Me ting oi''Tru..,tei:.lS 

J anuary 11, 193.2, Regnlar 1 eating 01 -'Trustees 

April 11, 1932, Annuul eetin1:5 of r!::Jt1ber ... of 
Gorport .. tion 

1932~ 
1 

,April 11, Regnlft!' M.e~ttng of 'rr'U ::; tt~ ,'s 

Octob~r 10, 1932 , lieSlllhr i f::lt:ting of 'Xrusteas 

ecember 7, 1932, Meeting of E.ecutiv$ OotnlLit~ee 

JrulUE.ry 9 , 1933, Regul er Meetin~ of J.!"t'lS t t,;'t3 13 

J Sl1uary 28, 1933, ~eeting of L.xecuU,vt: Com..'1itt"OEI 

Apdl "~I.. , 1933 , Annu1.1 M.eetin g 0.1.' !~ embers ()i' 

Corpor6tion 

September 6, 193)" Me~.!ting of F..i:kecutive Oommittee 

October 9, 1933, fte ,;(ultl!" !Aecting 01 'I'1"116t~e 

Jr ... nuary 29 , 1934, Regular Mt:lstlng 01 TruStabi5 

JHrch 12, 1934, Meeting' of E'Y-ecuttve Comm! ttee 

, April 23 , 19.34, N>.nuD,l ea t i ng of' Member 01' 
Corporation 

Louis Dc-robar-ger 
111rs . Felix l''uld 

Lo uis B~.m'berger 
rJra. FE$lix .Ji'uld 

Louir; BllrJbar ger 

_ LOUis Be.mberger 

Louis Bunborge~ 
~jrs • .l!elix }'uld 

Louis Bunberger 
Mrs. .F e ix ,FIlla 

Loui c' Banlber ge r 
n" pe . E'~lb: Ii'uld-

Louis Bamoer.-ger 
rl;:> . }'olix Fu~d 

Louis 8"lnoerger 
Mrs . Felix l"uld 

I.oui s Jjs •. llIDeL"ger 
t l~£; . feli x .. 'illd 

Louis Bamber r er 
rs . 1't!lix· 1l1d 

Louis B merger 
:,1'L . j)'e ix: hud 

Louit: BWliber g_u1' 
Mr s . !"t£llix .fuld 

Louis J:iambergor 
A!lrc . li'cllx li\Ud 

Loulr. UeJnber f,er 
till'S . Ire~ix Fuld 

Louio Bt - ber~er 
Wl';:J • .r-elix l'uid 

Loui.; Bamber ger 
Mrs . Felix :£t'uld 
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ME.ETING 

April 2.3 , 1934, Regular Meeting o! Tru .. tees 

October S, 1934, Regular M etin5 of Trustees 

April 22 , 1935 , .illUlu~l llie8tii g v1' illiembers of 
Corporation 

Janu~l'Y 27, 1936, Regula.r Meeting or '1m;.: t.>£ ~r;; 

April 1) , 1936, A.'UlutD. Meeting 01 ~!1 :\m !) ' rs 01 
Corp reo tion 

·June 15, 1936" Joint i'Leti 1~. of ~tecu:tihe 
and Fln~~ee Co~nitt(e8 

. October 13, 1936, Regulc:r Meet'ng of Truatees 

.ltpI'il 19, 1937, Meeting of Executive Comni'c,tea 

April 19, 1937 , Annu£l Meetilt: of Members o I.' 
Liorpora.tion 

April 19 , 1937, Regular Meeting of Tru;;,t tees . 

October il, 1937, Regul ar lweetlnE?, of Tru<:.tee~ 

J&.nur .. ry 24, 1935, Regul r Meetlng of T.t'U.st:.ees 

Pi.arch 29, 1938, Meeting of Executive CO!llll1i ttee 

April 7 , 193a, .Meetintt of Budget Committee 

April lS , 193a, Annual Meeting of Members of' 
Corporation 

April IS , 1935, Regul~r Meetin6 of ' Trustees 

, PRESENT 

Loniii B:?Jn!Jerger 
Mrb . Felix Ft4d 

Louh Bamberger 
Mrs . Felix Fuid 

Louis Bamburg~r 
Mr s . Felix 1.i\lld 

Lou! Bamberger 
Mrs . l"~.lix F'uld 

10\,is !3"' lil~ erO'er 

Itt's . I-eli; ittid 

Loui. Bamberger 
:.h.rl:'> . 11' ~11x: Ifuld 

L;Jt;ic: J3~!L.bcc~er 

~trs . l"el b : ..:uld 

Lo h Bamberger 
M!'s . FelL uld 

Loui s Ba.11Iberger 
/;rs . "elix ~'uld 

Lo~is ' ~Ytlberger 

~rs . Fe_ix r'u1d 

Loui s Bamberg~r 
Mr'e • .f &1 i x. Fuld 

Lv1..ti ••. il~l1!b t)!'~el' 
Ml'S . tal b. b'Uld 

Louis Bamberger 

Louis Bambarger 

Lou1s Bamberget' 

Louis Bf:l1tIb~rger 
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MEETING 

October 10, 1938, Regul&r M~6 tiI1g of Tru tees 

J anuary 2.3 , 1939, Regul~r Meeting of Trustees 

May 22, 1939, Annul:W. p..lt}et1n~ of Met:lbex's of 
C':>l'por& tioll 

May 22, 19)9, H\:l/{,ula:t' Meetitlg of Trul;;tees 

October 9, 1939, R.egu.lt:\ r Meeti .g of Truste s 
/ 

November 24, 19.39 , M(J (; t.inr:; of fu:o;.J.'tive ComndtT,ee 

M . reb. ::'9, 1 ) 40, Me \":: ti!'1g of Executive CU!'arni ttee 

M .y 13, 1940, kraull.l Meeting of li1cnbers of 
lrorpoL'E.'tiol.l 

'ay 19, 1941, An..'1ua.l mfJet lng of MElf.1b~rb of 
Corporation 

. ' ctober 14, 191~" Retr..:lhn' M19fJtitlJ of Tru ~ teeD 

Jv.rlU~ry 26, 1942, 'R.eg i tl ", l' ,Ae o: titl:?; of Trus t8sc: 
\ 

.lenua r J 26, 194.2 , bpac'ia.1 'et:~tin,;1; cd . . \~'::,mb8.rr, {.Ii' 
Corj,.toratiol1 

May 1'"' , 1942,. Annual Maetin~ of !vi~lJibtJr8 of 
CorporE:;tion 

Octobt:ir 15, 19/.2, Regul a:r ~eetin!6 of Tru~t8os 

January 25 , 1943, Regular Meeting of Tru~tees 

April 20, 1943, Annu&l Meetin g of members of' 
Corpol'ti tion 

April 20, 1943, Regular Meet.ing of Trustees 

PRESENT 

Louis Ba.mberger 

Louis .Bamberger 

Louis Bamberger. 

Louis B' 11 ecger 

10uis B(l~~6rr",er 

Loui s 13-' lb.rger 

LO:1is Bl1mbt:H'z~r 

.Loui::- i3&mbcl'g-er 

LI)ui8 Bm .. bet'gel" 

LouIs 13f • .mberS,e r 

LO'..l.is Brunberger 

Louis Barbe.re;er 

Louis Bambar.:,er 

Louis Bemberger 

LOllis Bamberger 

Louis B~Jliberger 
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MEBTING 

June S, 1943 , Sp,aciw. Meeting of Trustees 

Octo er 5, 1943 , Reguh r Meeting of Trustees 

December 14, 194.3 1 Meeti.ng of E.xecutive Commltte~ 

Ee"ruary 18 , 19L, _, Meet i!lg of Executive Corrnntttee 

April l S, 1944, linnur,1 ME'€it1.!l{; "r M-aJ berb Df 
Corporetion 

April 18, 194L" RB&llW' Mt:'etin!,"S 0 lrui':[,"'~6 

&1" 

PRESENT 

Loui s Banlberger 

Lot i s Ba.ruberger 

L uis Bf:JB.bil:rger 

Louis Bumberg~r 
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